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GENERAL BACKGROUND
 

The increase of agric.tl.urat production of ii,invitation fron ISAII) mtissions. the univer
developing countries has for many years been an sily has integrated its contlacl objectives with host 
imiportatt objective of the United States Agency fr country agency needs it produce ispectriun of walcl 
International I)evelopment. Ilowever. effective trans- management research activities designed primarily to 
fer of technology from North America and elsewhere 
to other social and physical envilonments oftlen 
requires considerable adaptalion. All) has iecogied d l anst) d aapt cliiiie edideveloped icas: to deveIlping ,,clIniitl\ sit itatiotils. 
that i key element in crop poclictimni incic awsis . the ' iiidigeiio is 

x ces atl ile ailrm ie le i i l 
pro per Control old w ate re oul level. IIIlr l elgen i ca o 

resea.r,.h ag.le2,l. ctf..cti I';111I)iI ll ei ll Im\ ili
 ," lot ,..l\ 
June. 1l96 !tlih State t'uiisiiV omntetd with 
All) t0 coiIducI .;clh Mewhich xx.nhld help to 
iluploie tll-lailli Iliailla III Althou1gh ,his.h ,en ,,llt'kwalel lciiull dexcnlipin Ilc icvi;l 
co itieli lus utllu.l \wa&, i11,1\ I1 I/\c- , 11111 C IIlic , xIA hi, h,.e1nti'ds. c 11twl . 1tI i liA 1, M it II ,t k 

period. Its ,ipc iindi It) (Ill( date ,idcl lhilt Ih ,c l
ituiu s laxheenl , l\ 1t 1t1 :1ip ntl,,ll I Niul.1 
daIpltivxe tcscall.h in clos cI1 l:h1ltion) xxill J 11111- i..t xxl l) xMit I 1ix\.rf a ,int h .\I his ( I, . ,' 

1!()\'Cllllllclll Illd tilIlVCl',.l il, ;.\6 W,,, Illl (I,, I e lH ! ,0,her III .IVCIIlC'CS ICS Ill I. d ill] . ,111-,.:111i C It A , 'l I ,II ', 

Amierica. Ill x.gtIC 1:tl.C ,tilli1 1In.'c. I ml,,F,,,. il 

TABLE I. Profe0sjonl and Technical Stalff(ConmnitnuenI,,T Ionract No elber I. 1172 to OchOtbr 31. 1'3 

Lexel of 

Name Specialty mo. per yr. 

1.hovd C.Auslin Research I.iniieci. hiail , 

(hristiansenJerald l1. miil Iii~meci. 1L I 

)aivid R.l)aies I.alxver. Icaldi aiid 15' I2 

TIloinas W. Fullerton Angoiiiist. (olitbia I _ 

Norris Gilbert Ai\Otiltnist. Ila/il 

(George11.IHlirgreaves Civil Inntei. 15t't 

David W.James Soil ('heliiI, . 'St, 4 

Donu C. Kidinati Agronoimist SAt.,idltImptigaiti Specialist. I.I 12 

Allen I). leliaron Ecoutomiist. USI' 4 

Rex F. Nielso t Soil ('heiitist ry. LISU I 

Edwin C.Olsen Civil Engincer. ('1,huliubla 2 

Byron C. Paltmer Ir.ject Field I)ieciir. USI 1( 

PetersonI loward I1. Project l)irect . lSt' 4 

R. Kern Stutler Civil I.ngilucer. LI Salvadt 12 

Komnain Unhamand Civil Engineer [)rainage Specialist. tStU i 

E. lloyd Wennergren Econotmist. L1St2 

Morris D.Whitaker Economnist. LISU 6 



Pakistan), an even broader transferability capability is 
emerging as the two universities interact with each 
other and through each other on the areas where they 
are directly involved. They are planning a joint 
traveling on-farm water management research seminar 
to lacilitate dissemination ot rescarch results. 

Ali important feature of tilecontract has been 
to relate tie specific contract objectives to tie 
objectives of" tie USAID missions of the countries 
where the field research isconducted, 

Probably the most significant part of the report 
is tile lists eightybibliography (Appendix IV) which 
seven publications, papers and reports which have 
been generated by the contract, many incollabora
tion with indigenous researchers. lowever, anyone 
who is anxious to get a detailed perspective of the 
various comiiponents of tile toprogram is encouraged 
secure the reports and/or correspond with the USU 
researchers listed in Table I,lwho, with the exception 
of Professors Austin and Gilbert are still on the staff 
of the University. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
 

General Objective 

As stated in tilecontract. "Tile general objec-
tive of this research is to increase food production in 
the arid and sub-humlid lands of' tile less developed 
countries thlough tlie illprovement of water mlanage-
I1lenIt pratlices aLi tilein egralion of these with other 
good 1n1aui:1agellCit t)r:lClices ini Ihe senii-lrid lands of" 
the Ilin Aimericaj region bt will be applicablc in 
principle it)similil comtliions in other regions. This 
imlovemllell of1'water iillavae menI praclices is ieces-
sary to obl.i laxilllull ecoLiornic retullns frot 
liliiled water resoMces arid such inputs as iniproved 
seeds, increased use of fertilizers and pesticides. and 
supporlitlg institutional structure.'" 

Specific Objectives 

The specific researcl. studies have been selected 
to imeetle high pritority needs of the Latin American 
area but wilh intetnded application and adaptation to 
oliher areas. 

original contract there 
objectives stated. Since there was sotme overlapping of 

Ini tile are eiglit specific 

both objectives and activities when described under 
the eight headings, for the purpose of this report a 
consolidation has been made which should facilitiate 
review of tie program. Tile four consolidated objec
tives are: 

I. Development of farming practices including 
methods, timing, and amounts of water applied to the 
land which optimize the use of water from rain and 
irrigation within the constraints of climate. soils. 
markets, infrastruct tre and interaction with other 
agricultural practices. 

2. Development and adaptation of efficient 
water control and delivery systems especially for 
on-farn use. 

3. )evelopment of strategies for minimizing 
the deleterious effects onicrops of excess surface and 
subsurface water, poor water quality and excessive 
concentrations of soil salinity, exchangeable sodium 
and other toxic celments. 

4. Identification of institutional and policy 
factors (legal, social, economic, nanpower, credit, 
etc.) that influence the efficient distribution, manage
ment and utilization of water at the farm level and 
the development of strategies for replacing inhibiting 
factors with facilitating factors. 

REVIEW OF PROGRAM BY OBJECTIVE
 

Objective I 

Development of farming practices including 
imlethods, timing,and almounts of water applied to (Ile 
land which optirni/e tie use of water fron rain and 
irrigation within the constraints of climate, soils, 
markets, intfrastructure. and interactiom with otiler 
agricultural practices. 

Brazil Component with Ministry of the Interior 

A. Background. At tilerequest of USAID/ 
Brazil, a USU reconnaissance tearn made up of 
Professors Bruce Anderson, A. Alvin Bishop and 
IHoward Peterson visited Brazil illFebruary, 1969. 
They discussed possible areas of collaborative re
search with USAID and national officials. Their 

2 



report is included in tie first contract Progress 
Report covering the period June, 1968-October, 
1970. This was followed up by the visit of a research 
advisory team made up of Professors Anderson, '\ 

Peterson and Rex Nielson in September, 1969, who 

were asked to assist the Ministry of the Interior's Sao 
Francisco Development Agency (SUVALE) in devel
oping an irrigation research, training, and extension ,'
 

progralm. They visited ftour of SUVALE's established q V
 

stations and three new stations yet to be developed at ' ,

Forost ,and lDesiderioPiraptl, Sao and madea 

number of recommendations on layout and develop- :.t. 

ment of these stations (which were subsequently ,__ 
j

quite closely following by the SUVAEL- administra-

tors). See Appendix C of above listed Annual Progress 

Report. 	 

, ,-+ , 

en, Photo 2. Brazilian researchers 1)rs. Tolodo and 

- ~ ~ j Sta exanlniiirritcld tomaito plots. 

IL ., ,-J,.i63 L 

..
 

Photo 1. 	Appearance of Research Station before 

commencement of construction, Pira

pora, Brazil, 1969. 

The repoit contained proposals that a two-week. 

training session for SUIVALL researchers be carried 
out under USU supervision and that UISLJ send in a .,, .

.two man 	 team to assist StIVALE in setting up 
operations 	at these three stat ions. This was agreed to. 
by AlD/Washingtoni. USAII),/rawil and SIVAIL and 	 y.-2' 

was accordingly carried onut withi lhe research leam 

scheduled f'r a tlvo-year period beginning April i. Photo 3. Research Station area1 before clearing off 

1970. 3 'egetation, Iormoso Brazil, 19 

1 
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Photo 4. Dr. Dorian Souza examines irrigated corn experiments at Formoso CTI, 1972. 

The pllllgll!l \\,isdeliyed ,i1L'SAlI)'s ique st 

uitiil April I. 1971, iltwhich tli I otlessor Noiri, 

(ilbert. allagllitiSl, and hloyd Austin, illeigi

nteer, were assigned to Bratil to implmlLnlt this phase 

of the report's recomtendations. The formal agree

men describing their 1esponsibililies was included ill 

the Second Aninal Plrogress RepoiI. 

The importance of research inl on-farin water .4

manageietil ii lie iioliheasl isevident Iromi the fact 

tlat tie Ba/ilian goverlelnt is developing nine new 

irrigation proiects illileSao Francisco Valley having 

well in excess .l(0()0,000 ictares. At tre tiile o1 the 

arrival of lrotessoils (ilbeit and Austin, except tor 

soeie iice irrigatiotl ill tihe lower end of the valley. 
and a few tariers pumping water rolllthe Sao 
Fratcisco River and Iwo or three of' its tributaries, 

A Al 

there was no irrigation and for that matter, very little " 

conmtmercial agriculture in tileSao [ranlcisco Valley. 

SIVALI~s strateg', which was developed with 

the assistance of LJS1R and United Nations tech- , ,. , .. , . 

nicialns, was to establish in each majol developlLent -" 

region a research, training, and extension cetlter ].. 

(kno vn locally by its acronym (TI), whose primary 

functions were to determine the best crops and - r" 

cilltural practices for tie area, provide training for 4 Photo 5. Sauo Desiderio CTI, 1969. 



farmers and irrigation systen operators and admini
strators, and then follow up with extension assistance 
to thle farmiers. 

Photos 1,3 and 5 show tilesites of the CTI's as 
they were in September 1969. 

B. Accomplishments to Date. During the two 

years of Gilbert and Austin's assignment, they, in 

very close collaboration with SUVALE technicians. 

established research components at the three ('TI 

larms. Lx perimental plantings under irrigated agricul- ,T 

lure were commenced oinseveral varieties each of 31)
ciops: avocado, banana, beans, black pepper. cab

bage, canavalia, castor beans, cauliflower, citrus, corn. 

cowpea, cucumber, egg plant, figs, forage grass, 

grapes, green pepper, guar, guava, jilb, mango, mini. 
okra, onion, orange, papaya, pineapple, poimelo, 

potalo, rice, safflower, salsa, soybeans, squash, sun

flower, tangerine, tomatoes, Nvaterinelol and wheal. 
Although this type of activity has many elements ot 

site specificity, a number of1lessons were learned 

which vill have applicationi wherever a government 
plans to establish research stations concurrently with 

new irrigation development in an undeveloped area. 

Results are therefore listed under two headings: 

I) logistics of getting irrigation research Photo 6. Watennelon variety trial, Sao I)esiderio 

statiolns into operation, and CTI, 1972. 
(2) results of irrigation experiments. 

, VA " 

-:::", Y, r , . .. ...'.... ' .. . 
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Photo 7. Prof. Gilbert (L) with Braziliain technicians at sprinkler irrigated bean trials of Pirapora, 1972. 



The results are summarized respectively inT 
Appendices I and 11. 

A report is being prepared using this and 
experiences of staff ili other countries which will 
provide some guidelines for government administra
tors charged with (lie responsibility for putting 
agricultural research stations into operation in new 
irrigation district areas. 

During the 1)71-72 "wet" season tile value of 
supplemen al irrigatiton was graphically dentonst rated 
on lie Sao Desiderio statit)n where suopple nlelital 
irrigati(on o) one treatient of corn was compared 
wilh no irrigation. The corn receiving one irrigation
during the wet season yielded a normal crop. while 
the rest of the corn which had to rely ol natural 
rainfall was a total failure. 

lire program with SUVALE was phased out on 
March 31, I973, with indigenous supervision and 
cotnsulting services to the ('Ti's now fully operational. 

Brazil Program with the Ministry of Agriculture 

In July, 1973 an agreement was signed between 
UISU1. LISA I I)/Brazil, and ihe Ministry of Agriculture 
which calls substantially for two programs. The first 
isnew collabotrative research in th nortlheast, preceded 
by an inventory of existing reseaich activities by all 
agencies and a rleappraisal ()I the Millislry', ole ill on. 
farm water mti11agenelltie.nlalch The second conipo
nell is t) implove the capabilily of gtOverlillelit atgeln-
cies and universities in tie norlhicast to analy/c climao-
logical data in ordel to use it iin calculating crop watei 
requireliellts. This phase of Ile progran is already 
well under way unider Prof. George II:rgreaves" 

slpervisiotn. lie has collected, key pio'ched. ail! 
analved raimfall dala fromtn 723 locations in the 
Iazilian Northeast to establish rainfall probalilities 
( 114, 115, 116).* This is of course a funddamental 
input to the problen of whether to irrigate antid ifso. 
how nuch and when,. 

lie has inet with all of the agencies collecting 
and ttilizing this dala. They, as of this writing are 
idenlifyitg coutilerparls who will be sent to USU for 

Nmitin¢ I I iarewlithc r1¢i lo the hlbliograp) ltym 
,\ppIciit)ti IV 6 
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Photo 8. Main supply ditch, Sao Desiderio, 1971. 

tiree months or more of training at no direct cost to 
the contract, after which tl.ey will be qualified to 
handle their own col)uleri/ed data analysis. 

Chile 

A. Background. Previous progress reports 
have detailed the water-fertilizer and other related 
research done under this contract in Chile ( 22, 123). 
uLs's two man lteam composed of" Professors R. 
Kern Stutter and )on Carlos Kidnan were withdiawn 
from ('hile in July of' 1972 at the request of 
LISAI/('hilc. Professor Stutler has been back t'or 
short visits twice to provide additional advice to SAG 
(('hile's extensiotn agency in the Ministry of Agricul
ture). 

B. Accomplishments to Date. Initially. tile 
program in Chile was directed to the field testing of 
possible"drought prooting- practices. Soil maps were 
used to identify deep soils in which water could be 
stored so the pump wells, developed to produce water 
during drought periods could be utilized during tihe 

off"' seasoln, tlhereby realizing mnre crop pro)duction 
from fewer puimps and wells. 
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Photo 9. Tractor plowing incorn stalks in Chile to increase water infiltration rates. 
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Photo 10. Field day it demnonstration farm, Chile. Local farmers see how to double corn yields. 
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This program was carried out to the point
 
where Chilean researchers had identified several excel
lent field test areas. At this point along drought came
 
to an abrupt end and local interest turned to other
 
priority issues so field testing of this component did , .:A I,
 
not take place. In general, there are several promising
 
areas in Chile which should be developed into
 
"drought proofing" demonstration districts.
 

It was amply demonstrated through plots on.
 
eight research and demonstration farms that corn
 
yields could be doubled without introducing any
 
major new technology. The components required to
 
achieve this doubling of yield are:
 

I. 	 Better seedbed preparation by more , /
 
careful discing and harrowing
 

2. 	 Incorporation of crop residue in the soil
 
to increase water infiltration rates .,. * 
 , 

3. 	 Furrow instead of flood irrigating 
4. 	 Increasing fertilizer application rates ", 
5. 	 Using locally adapted hybrid corn yields. 

At the time the staff withdrew, a rather rapid 64f k .*,'O 
transfer of tet.hnology was taking place in the Photo II. Chilean researcher sets a flow measuring 
Aconcagua Valley, especially on the "asentanient os" device in head ditch.
 
or communal farms. There is evidence that dissemina
tion is taking place in other areas 
 through promotion ments installed to service about 15.2() IlectaeS. The 
by SAG. It is hoped that the politic-d situation will draining of this land also dried up an additional 
soon stabilize sufficiently f')r staff to ruturn and 30,000 heclares and created sone difficult social 
evaluate the impact of this work, especially to problems as these newly dried lands became the 
determine which of the components has been most center of dispute between old-time land owners, 
acceptable to farmers, immigrant farmers, and several thousand f'ishermen 

Colombia 	 who had Formerly made their living fishing the 
marshes and swamps of the area. 

A. Background. In the visit by Professors In 163 INCORA was assigned the respon-
Anderson, Bishop, and Peterson, referred to earlier, sibility of finding a solution to the problem. ICA was 
the USAID/Colombia Rural Development Officer and invited to establish three research stations in the 
the two concerned Colombian agricultural agencies, region, at Santa Lucia. Malambito, and Repelon (see
ICA (Colombian Agricultural Institute) and INCORA Figure ) according to the criteria f pricipal soil(Colomb1)ancAgrariano repnestedReformteInstitute), 
(Colombian Agrarian Reform Institute) requested types 	as described in a 1965 soil survey. Malambito,that we collaborate with these two national agencies in the second largest of the three, was created with the 
assisting with the development of the Atlantico-3 
Project in Northern Colombia in order to increase oecve ofheavy, clay soil:,demoust a 0ilev.tich , ing ofrteaccort'ing Ito the su rvey
yields which after five years of project operation were 
still discouragingly low (about one-half ofexpected) that 	 occupy nearly 45 ercent of the total roiect area.There are on this project both light and heavy

tropical soils, salinity, increasin& water tables and
Some 18 million dollars had been spent to great, apparently random variables in crop yields 

reclaim what had been a multitude of swamps which within small fields. At the tite USU sent in its 
were frequently flooded. Dikes, pumping plants, open Professr Fullerton to collaborate with Malambito 
and buried drains wvre built, and atn irrigation system ICA technicians, it was known that there was a 
consisting of a reservoir, canal network, several problem on the heavy "Malambito" soils of low, 
sprinkler systems, land leveling, and other improve- nomnmiform yields. H-owever, this problem had until 
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this time been attributed by researchers to saline, 
sodic, or degraded sodic conditions or to a low total 
nutrient status caused by excessive leaching. Ilow-
ever, the few chemical analyses performed were net 
well correlated with field observations. Thus crop 
production was confounded by soil and crop hetero
geneity. A sound basis for agronomic research at 
Malambito had not yet been established. All of these 
problems were interesting and pertinent to the 
objectives of the contract, so a series of activities 
were planned and executed froin 1969 to 1973. 

These included: 

Estimation of Evaporation and Evapotranspira-
tion by R. Kern Stuler reported in June, 
1070 (105). 

A reconnaissance survey and preliminary leach-
ing studies by Darrell G. Watts reported in 

January, 171 (319). 

Stidics of the elfects ol ground water elevation 

0' a nuber ot' alternative land usCs 
staltegies using hydrologic niodel simula-
tion and dala analysis by hybrid corn
)Oter. reported by J. IP:~u Riley and 

others in reports aiid the .es prepared in 
1970. 1971. and 1972 1314. 315, 316. 
317.318). 

Field plot studies of water interact ing with 
fertilizers and various trace elenents and 
a nunber olcrops trou 1971 to 1973. to 

he ieporiled in 1974 hy Thtonias F'ullerton 
andlDavid W.Janies. 

Field 	studies of methods f'Or determining drain-
age requirements and design criteria for 
water table control on tie less saline soils 
and reclainalion of salt afTected areas. 
The fiHeld research was carried out in 
1971-73 by Edwin C'. Olsen and ICA 
counterparts with Jerald F. Christiansen 
providing advisory assistance (322). 

Edaphological characterization of tile soils in 
tie Malanibito Experiment Station Re-
gion. A thesis study by William L. Rubink 
is in preparation (132) financed by 211 -d 
finds. 

The findings of these various studies are re-
ported under the appropriate objective heading. 
Under this objective, only the evaporation study and 
the water interaction experiments will be reported. 

10 

B. Crop Water Requirements. Stutler's study 
(105) analyzed pan and sheltered evaporation data 
from Venezuela and Colombia and provided ir
proved equations for estimating evaporation and 
evapotranspiration for humid tropic areas. 

His basic equation is 

Evp = K Evrm • Cef Cst 

where 

Evp = 	class A pan evaporation, ni per 
month 

K = 1.740 

Evf,11  = 	sheltered evaporation, mm per 
month 

Cm = monthly coet'licient* which 

ranges from 0.92 to 1.05 

= 	station constant * which ranges 
from 0.87 to 1.17 

Cf = 	 a coefficient based on the shel

tered evaporation expressed by 
tile following equation 

('ef 	 = 0.71 + 0.537(l1 O/Evir. 
0.365 (E, t-m I110) + 0.118 
(Evl- 11/ 1012 

This has had wide circulation in Colombia and 
anlg numerous developing country students and 
bydro meterrologists. 

C. Water-Fertilizer Interaction Experiments. 
Specific objectives for the two-year period beginning 
with the arrival of' Professor Fullerton in Septernher, 
1971. were to determine appropriate irrigation and 
other cultural practices for these soils for the follow
ing crops: corn, sorghum, cotton. upland rice. flood
ed rice, sesame, and soybeans. Accordingly. a num1nber 
of plots were established with these crops and 
factorial treatments carried out using as variables the 
following: water, nitrogen, phosphorous and tile 
minor elements iron, copper, manganese, and zinc. 

A number of surprises lay in store for the ICA 
and USU researchers. The plots had so tnuch unex

*See ale 5 of Strrer's report for values of Cm aid Table 6 
for values of Cs. 



plained variability that no yield responses to the phase of the work are reported under the Objective 3 
imposed variables could be detected. section. 

Average yields, except for flooded rice which
 
produced 7 metric tons per hectare, were at best less
 
than half tile national average.
 

El Salvador 
Most of tie plots contained areas of significant 

size where nothing, not even native grasses or weeds, A. Background. When LISLU's Professor 
would grow. Richard L. Griffin was sent in mid-I970 to EL 

Soybeans were, after the flooded rice, the best Salvador to collaborate with DGORI (National 
Drainage Department) and CINTAproducers. although still not able to produce at the Irrigation and 

level of the national average. (Agricultural Research )epartment)tI tile Ministry 
of Agriculture, one of the on-going activities in which 

Yields on all plots varied randomly from 0 to USU. especially hIdfe'ssors ('hristiaIsen alld Ilar
75 percent of the national average. No economically greaves, had been iltcrested for some years was the 
acceptable yields, except for the flooded rice, were collection and analysis of clinahological data fmr 
recorded. determilnationi of ciop water rc.nl elcnt. Pall of 

this activity W:athe intallatlion) anod llIl Of0Lat', 
At this point, tile researchers reached the II lysinlelers :Ind MIC evaptatinM pan oIl lndS 

cticlusion that minor clement toxicity was at least ow\ned by (I:NTA and used Io ese;i1and lUdetll 
partly and possibly totally responsible for the wide instrcmion at tihe Sanla ti'/ 1)(111illa l-\pcribent 
yield variations. It was therefore essential to study SlatiOll in the iptOilMan VallC\ and 12 lioeicm ald 
this probletl before carrying oLt further irrigation al e\vaporation pan ol land of the NAtIonal AglIl1tl
research in this area. Activities and results of that fural College of* San Andres. 

44 . :. 4 ,• ' 

.. V.-

Photo 12. Colombian corn experiments showing random variatiuis throughout the plots. 
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Objcctives of this program are: the collaborative water requirements study. i-e and 
his counterpart, Nestor J. Gonzales of DGORD,

I. 	 To determinec vapotranspiration through- issued a report (published jointly by CENTA,
out the country by DGORD, USU and USAID/EI Salvador) describing
a) Measuring evaporation from class A the lysimeter studies to October 1973 (133). 

evaporation pans
b) Measuring lysimeter evapo- B. Accomplishments to Date. This is an on

transpiration going program designed to improve the resolution of
c) Comparing equations calculating data by providing more years of observation. 

cva pot ra nspi rat ion from 
cli ia tof ogical data with the Analysis of the climatological data by the
evaporation pan and lysimeter data. iHargreaves melhod (ETP) and by the Central 

America n lydromctorological Project MethodProfessor Griffin assisted by trainihig tech- (ETPP), when compared with the lysimeler evapo.
nicians in techniques of field data collection. lie was transpiration results (ETL) yielded the following
replaced in 1972 by Professor Stutler who continued results for the period April, 1972 March. 1973. 

TABLE 2: 	 Comparison of Hargreaves' ETP and the Central American Hydrometeorological Project ETPP 
with Lysimeter Evapotranspiration Results 

Location ETL ETP ETL/ETP ETPP ETL/ETPP 
Santa Cru/ Porrilla 1631 1766 .92 1516 1.07
Escuela Nacional 1774 1453 1.22 	 1390 1.27
 

Sa Andres
 

-'" ... 
 . 4V'€
 

r rl t I° 

-- ; ;V,. . 

-I 	 -A 

b~b 
Photo 13. El Salvador extension agent students examine USBR class A evaporation pan. 
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Calculated evapotranspiration at Santa Cruz 
Porrilla was 68 percent of evaporation from the pan 
and 70 percent at San Andres which is somewhat 
lower than the world average of 80 percent. 

This data is particularly useful in El Salvador. 
but when used culula lively with world-wide data 
available at USLI becomes an additional factor iut 
understanding the relationships between climatologi-
cal data, pain evaporation, lysimeter data. and irriga-
tion requirements. 

Water Interacting with Fertilizer, Row Spacing, etc. 
on Crop Yields 

A. Background. lhe I9( aegreement between 
I
IISL.1'SAII/II Salvadot and the Miisry ollAgricul-

tule included a ,uajoi tiledeterminationas objective 
of lhose clups Alld ItilIIIIl paitclltes thal would best 
Meet the ucd II"I SIvIad" i I llie lC xpaiidine 
ingatled uo ]uL~liu.tioU prgua, 

IISlIAidt ha's a I\ pical Irtipical Climate milh 
%%ell (ll .1d tli\ atid \\ctseasonls. T[.aditittiiallv. 
tanners have gimt\ i crops lmil\- illthe wet season. 
IHow'ever. wvit irtigatitl. one and somuetilimes twit 
addititijial crops are now poussible, providinig farmting 
praclices call be caretully scheduled and appropriate 
crop otations selected. 

])tring the first two years. irrigation experi-
nents were carried otut at the San Andres Experiment 

Station in the Avenaniento No. I Irrigation District 
in the Zapotitan Valley and have been reported i ilic 
third and fourth annual progress reports aiid by 
Griffin (124). 

A second phase olf
this program began in IQ72 
when Professor (;riffin returied tt)USU and Profes-

sors Kidnan and Stutler were mived frotm ('hile to El 
Salvador. Plots were laid out at the San Andres 

station atd at Atiocoyo Research Station in thetile 
Atiocoyo No. 2 Irrigation District. 

B. Accomplishments to Date. )uring Phase I 
the major accomplishments were to get organized (i.e. 
locate and assign counterpart staff, prepare budgets. 
line up equiplment. laud, seeds, chemicals, etc.) aid 
go through a couple of field experiment cycles. Not 
surprisingly, the corn, which was the tain crop 
researched, yielded at about 180 percent of time 
national average. Al interestiig result was that yields 
kept increasing with increasing nitrogenm rates up to 
5247 kg/hectare of corn at 400 kg/ha of nitrogen. It 
is generally accepted that ittakes about 1.2 pounds 

of nitrogen to produLe a bushel of corn, or that one 
kilo of nitrogen will produce aboul 47 kilos of corn. 
This experiment used about 3 1/2 times this nuuch 
nitrogen per kilo of' yield. This has been interpreted 
as meanring that because of the high hydraulic 
conductivity of, these volcanic ash soils. much o1ftile 
nitrogen applied isleached otnitIless special pact ices 
are developed (smiiall lictluelit applicati ns. L-rclulr 
control of, watei appliedl it)IuiliiiuIIl/. 1his, leaching. 
This has pltllipted alsell.sitolicatlllnelli, illicii 
pro)grCss tol d eLOp) etliCeI ate : pplicallon 
practices that will IIIaii ,.' \iclhls pct illit (t 
fertilimei applied. 

Phase 2 heii ili iiiid--172 iind hiais been 

reported I 14 dci t1iiLC pioeliii lli!idllgs 
I. (tM Mlit It,,mutt, pidctlll'llsigllhlim.e 

Irrigation iethods III oni IIi lewIs at Sati 

Andres. 
2. ('trill. \ieltl, itim [tti .Ciiid pcmliitl. 'iil 

irrigation iuethlodLS. Imlilli los0'thlree aid Iliuce' 


pholotus leI lsat ,\titoct\o i. 
3. Pitod cti ti t l"ii. IIll.lttes ml,d htC.ills 

lsing. itiruiw IIligatiIi with titllll Iiii h.e\sk, til 

deontstrattin plots iiuthe alle\..apottitimn \ 

(I) Findings...t.,Sai Aidics icic lit ,,iii 
aiid totloes \weie ilTnltlk 1 i . pimuklctil. 
alld a trickle ss,tli . the uI eii,\,esilt,, c\ui 
repto teil. "iuCIe liiglut . k 11t11meld % lwa lit .i ,11I 

\with iitiii1oee CIIie I Il it iihi Mlli 
yield vai vin tioin .. Sili k. i ilth' ? kL I.,,i 

luitoecu level dtiwim.taid hlht \,m lie.it kS'haI 
level yiClds dlc t,33..'M) ke li..u ,cs] 


Sprinklei inm i ioi , bIc i Ilpoduic.d uiUll, 
iIus IIllti t 

plots. Ilowe\el. the Ieel illsgunificaice \astit llhigh 
eniiigh Itobe ctiucluslc. SiiLe the citilieit k%'aIS 
spread by b1oadc0litg I th:1t ad

tileC0rii ,iid \iiillgaitll Illthe li 

Is thoulgllt this 

versela :affected the uptlake of"mitiogeii il theii ickle 
irrigation ph0ts. Au ,epoilitCeCstite ,staltt l ied was 
that more tomatoes weic pi diicCd per ii tit w\ilth 
at the low nitiogein ltel. Fi e\aiiple,at 75 kg'ha tit 

nitrogen applied, '.5 kg ttl ItIaittes \CIC i toldtict 
per cubic mteir tif waet \vhicas at 525 kg 'ha tf 

nitrogen, yield was tnl\ 7.3 kg;lia per tubic ieti of 
water. This trend was reversed in tie cori pItts. 

(2) Findings at Atiocoyo. Corn prttlucitim by 
sprinkler irrigation w\as at 4200 kg/ha very significant. 
ly higher that by lurrutw irrigatiti which prodiiced 

an average yield of 2600 kg/ha. There was ito 
response to nitrogen treatments. The inclos which13 



averaged 21,000 kg/ha did not respond to either 
irrigation met hod or nitrogen level. The peanuts 
yielded almost double (at 821 kg/ha) under furrow 
irrigation compared to sprinkler irrigation but did not 
respond to nitrogen variaii:rr. ReslIts were partially 

TABLE 3. 	 The Production of Corn, Melon and 
Sprinkler Irrigation 

Crop 	 Irrigation 

(mn 	 Furrow 
Sprinkler 

Mih m 	 Furrow 
Sprinkler 

Peanut, 	 Furrow 

Sprinkler 

(31 Findings on the )emonstration Plots at 
Zapoltitan. "lhec demonstration plots were set aside 
by the Extension l)eparrrment in the Avenanliento 
No. I Irrigalion District with wholn Prolessors 
Kidnlan and StutlC collaboraled, 

The major Objectives of this imogram were' 

. o denmonstrate feasible yield increase. for 
corn. trtnaoes, and kidney beans using good irriga-
lion techniques which could be implemented by the 
local farnirers. 

2. To slro\V crOp" responses 1t the interaction 
t ferlili/er and wvaler. 

3. To help tie extension technicians develop 
their own capability to successfrully operate demon-
stration tarrits. 

4. To evaluate the el'fectivertess o 'demonstra-
tion fa tis as a techlnolgy Irans!'c-rilechanisrm under 

new irrigatimn conditions in ('entral Ainerica. 

TIe first objeclive was successful. but ti1e 
secoid was 1not achieved becaLuse One plot was 
damaged by a high water table and another could not 
be irrigated fIOr lack of available waler. The third and 
frurlh objectives will need to be evaluated for 
anmther year befkre results begin to become apparent. 

Crop Water Requirements 

A. Background. Determinatilon of crop water 
requirements requires "due consideration" of the 

confounded by lateral movement of the water in the 
pervious soil. 

In terms of production per cubic meter of 
water applied, the data in Table 3 shows crop 
irrigation interaction. 

Peanuts per Unit of Water Applied Under Furrow and 

Production 
kg/M 3 of water applied 

0.51 
1.07 

9.53 
12.25 

0.28 

0.15 

type of crop grown, the soil, climate, and cultural 
practices used including cultivating and irrigation 
methods and schedules. Since i)69 a significant 
comnponent of the resources of' the con tract have been 
dedicated to the determination of' the effect of 
climate oilcrop wrater requirements. This is because 
equations which were developed for temperate oie

low hmitidity regions, have not given enough weight 
to the effects of humidity, extraterrestrial radiation 
and their interaction with temperature, wind, day 
length, vapor pressure. and other factors. Moreover. 
there was insufficient inf'trmation on techniques for 
the maximnizationt of' rse of meager anrd/orr inaccurate 
climatological data. The ability to accurately predict 
crop evapotranspiralion and evaporation is a neces
sary comrponent of water tmartagemernt and art itupor

lant asset to those who need to forecast crop water 
requirements, such as irrigation system designers, 
water resource control agencies, water users. arid 

those engaged in the financing and marketing of farm 

crops. Accordingly a crop water requiremetits colfl
poren was ilncluded iI the program and (lie first 
phase in determinatio of potential evapotrarispiration 
and nuristure availability for most of Latin America 
initiated under the direction of Professors Jerald 
Christiansen and George llargreaves in late 1969. 

Since then data have been collected and 
analyzed from Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and 
Venezuela. 
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Photo 14. USU and Brazilian technicians in front of a newly installed weather station in Northeast Brazil. 

This program has had three components namie- B. Accomplishments to Date. (lmsttansen anod 

ly: Htargreaves have developed several useful eklumions' 
which appear inthe references( 103. II3. 135)Vwlios
 

1) Establishing working relationships with applicability depends, on the availahily (it various 

appropriate data collecting agencies. comnponents of' clim~atlogical data, location. and 

2) Collecting and analyzing climatological, tradeoffs between accuracy ad ti simpliCity'. IlhUtsra
evaporation pan, and lysianter data. nive of the tradeol' situation is ire flohing labula

3) Training national counterparts indata inter- hion wlici shws ie rlaprepared by H argreavces 
pretation. This has been done in four ways: wionshi opit expressed y thei number of'factors a 

te 	 doe I12) t) Inad
sappare dt correlatoln aticien. 

a) 	 National seminars lysimeter potential evapotranspiratio., from data 
b) 	 One-on-one in country sessions be- collected from, ARS and USDA studies at Coshocton. 

tween USU staff and host agency Ohio. 
technicians 

c) 	 Short courses at USU for host 
R2 

agency technicians 	 Element or Factor 

d) 	 Supervision at USU of foreign 
students working on advanced de- Dew point temperature 0.88 

gree programs RS (solar radiation) 0.94 

e) 	 Collaborating with indigenous agen- RN (net radiation) 0.94 

cies in analyzing and publishing Extraterrestrial radiation 0.92 

data. A major part of this con- Day length 0.90 

ponent has been dedicated to deter- Mean temperat tire ("F) 0.88 

mining the relationships between llargreaves "MF"factor 03 

climatological factors which have F times mean tenperature 0.99 

influenced crop yield. Christansen's sunshine coefficient 0.94 
15 



Most of the equations used for potential evapo-
transpiration, ETP, can be written in the form 

ETP = K x RT x C 

in which K = a dimensionless constant; RT = 
extraterrestrial radiation: and C = a combined 
climatic coefficient combining corrections for temp-
eraiure, relative humidity, wind, elevation and other 
elements, 

Recently some use has been made of' an 
equation that produces satisfactory results with a 
minimum l"ofdata. This equation can be written. 

F'IT = MF x TMF x CH 

in which MF = a monthly factor based upon 
extraterrestrial radiation, day length and, for extreme 

latitudes, sun angle; TMF = mean monthly tempera
ture in degrees Fahrenheit; and CH = a correction for 
mean monthly relative humidity. The correction for 
humidity, CH, becomes 1.00 for 64 percent relative 
humidity or less and is therefore not required for low 
humidities. A correction for sunshine percentage may 
also be desirable in areas of quite low percentage of 
possible sunshine, such as in the case for Ecuador. 
Assuming an average correction for wind and a 
constant elevation, potential evapotranspiration, ETP, 
for arid areas becomes a function of extraterrestrial 
radiation multipled by temperature in OF. 

The estimation of irrigation requirements and 
the scheduling of irrigation can be accomplished from 
estimated potential evapotranspiration (ETP) by 
means of crop coefficients. Full crop cover and 
approximate average seasonal crop coefficients are
reproduced in Table 4 as proposed by Christiansen 
and Hargreaves. 

TABLE 4 Crop Coefficients, K (for use with potential evapotranspiration ETP) 

Crop 

Field and oil crops including beans, castor
 
beans, corn, cotton, flax, peanuts, potatoes,
 
safflower, soybeans, sorglun, sugar beets,
 
tonatoes, and wheat 


Fruits, nuts and grapes 
Citrus fruits (oranges, lemons, and grapefruit) 
Deciduous fruits (peaches, plums, and walnuts) 
Deciduous fruits with cover crop 
(;rapes 

I lay, forage, and cover crops 
Alfalfa 
Short grass 
Clover pasture 
Green Manure 

Sugar cane 

Stumer vegetables 

Average 
K for Average 

full crop seasonal 
cover K 

.i5 .90 

.75 .75 

.90 .70 
1.25 1.00 
.75 .00 

1.35 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
1.15 
1.10 .95 

1.25 1.00 

1.15 .85 
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Objective 2 

Development and adaptation of efficient water 
control and delivery systems, especially on the farn. 

Accomplishments to Date. Previous years' 
progress reports have recorded studies in El Salvador 
oin sprinkler irrigation operation with special 
reference to spacing (profile analysis) and the effect 
of wind ot, water distribution patterns ()203. 204, 
205, 206). Professor Grifin developed equations for 
using a pipe bend as a flow te ter to provide an 
economic. readily availablc device (201). lie also 
studied the feasibility of' using an existing tile 
drainage system for irrigating land in El Salvador's 
Zapotitan Valley. It wasn't! (204). 

Part of l)r. Miller's prograin in Venezuela 

included evaluating siphors fr field irrigation re-
search work. lie concluded that with aI reasonable 
amiount of care their accuracy can be assuned at +5 
percent (207). Professors Koinain Unhanand and Jose 
F. Alfaro gave cost estimates for installing combined 
pipe drain-mole drn systems which showed the 
annual cost to be S59/ha with main drains spaced at 
30 rneters and S27/ha at 80 nler spacing ( 208). 

In Brazil. Professor Austin. in cooperation with 
the USBR team assisted iii the design and layout of 
several small individual irrigation systems using water 
pumped from the Sao Francisco River. These were 
dual purpose installations designed to meet :arrler 
needs arid to serve as demonstrations to encourage 
other farmers to increase production by irrigation and 
puniping from tlie river. 

Objective 3 

Development of strategies for minimizing the 
deleterious effects on crops of excess surface and 
subsurface water, poor water quality, and excessive 
concentratiots of soil salinity, exchangeable sodium, 
and other toxic elements. 

Colombia 

A. Background. Previous progress reports have 
referred to USU having developed under the leader-
ship of Professor J. Paul Riley a hydrologic model 

simulating tire effect that alternative land use 
strategies will have on the ground water table in tire 
Atlantico-3 project. 

This particular location was selected because 
most of tile project area lies below sea level. 

Consequently all excess water must ultimately be 
pumped out. In addition, most of the area has a high 
water table already or a significa nt potenitial for 
developing it. At present the region is mostly covered 
except in the curltivated areas with a fairly dense 
natural vegetation including inany types of phrealto. 
phytes, tie removal of which will likely cause the 
water table to rise significantly. 

B. Accomplishments to [),rte 

(I) Model Simulation. I). Riley aid hiS col
laborators have developed and demotistrated in 
Colombia the comnputeri/ed model and left with 
ICA's and INCORA's hydrolgic sect io chiefs copies 

of the computer pIwgraulsijModified sO they can he 
I ln oil computers leased by these agencies. 

Since the Atlamico--3 project ac;i; devclopien 
program is under review, partly becaiisc of piolbleins 
as explained under Objective I . the impact of this 
conponent on productiIn likely wont' be lelt until 
agronomists haVe solved thlie hov. eld problcm. 

The study itself will be quite uselul as I 
component in the larger irrigalion modeling pi ograili 
described in tie proposal submitted by USI it, All) 
to extend the contract Ior In additional live years. 

The techniques developed have founrd several 
important applications in tile UIlited SttieS aS a result 
of contracts which the USIU Water Research I.abora
tory has with tile U.S. Bureau of' Reclamation and tie 
AgricuItural Research Service. 

(2) Leaching Results. Wait's prelilinary stludy 

(319) showed that sotie of the north coast soils could 
be leached by applicatiot of as little as 500 mm ol 
water. IHowever. his objective was not to establish a 
precise relatiotship between tile a1o0tn1 of water 
applied and the weight Of salts rilIed fron tile soil. 
This was done by Olsen who was also intiested in 
several other aspects of" Ile problem. le. with tihe 
I('A coutnterparts, determined for the lighte soils 
that lobi 25 cm applications of' water with drying 
iltervalsof'hetween 2( arid 30 days reduced total salls 
in tile top two meters froi 74 toils per hectare to 23 
tons per hectare, a 70 percent ieduciiti. Rice was 

planted in several of tile leaching plots and it yielded 
7 metric tons per hectare, thus providing a good land 
use while leaching is being carried otit. 
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Photo 15. Rice growing in leaching experiment, Colombia, Atlantico-3 Project. 

(3) Dralinage Experiments. In a 400-hectare 

citrus orchard which islocated near a major waterway 


(thle Dique C'anal buil t by the Spaniards to link 

Cartagena with the Magdalena River), a 16-h]ectare 

stdy area was slec td, anid with the collaboration of 

ICA and INCORA laboratories an intensive soil 

sampling and water level observationl program devl-
Oped. Twelve drain lines each 200 mters long were 
installed in the test area with 134 observation wells 
and moniterd for Iow ad electrical condtctance of 

the drainage water. These records provided estimates 
of the total amlotn of salt removed, 

It was detrmind that: 

I. The soils represented by those in the citrus 

orchard can be adequately drained and the water 
table maintained at a depth of 1.5 meters or more 
with a drain spacing of 100 meters. 

2. The system iemnovd appreciable amounts 
without irrigating. (Annualof salt rom the soil even 

precipitation is about 1000 mii and falls inl the 
seven-ilolth period mid-April to mid-November.) 

3. The principal cause of the high water table 
conditions was the ponding of water in depressions 
following rains and irrigations. The importance of 
good surface drainange was demonstrated. 

18 

4. The relatively hligh water level in the nearby 
l)ique Canal had onuly a minor effect on the high 

ground water levels in the citrus orchard. 
5. Infiltration tests in thc citrus orchard 

indicated very large variations in thle infiltration rates. 

These drainage studies have two major utiliza
tion components. To Colombians they have given 
critria for dwatering and leaching thcMalambito 
type soils. A very detailed report of this work has 
been prc ared by Olsen and Christiansen en titled 

"Land Drainage and Soil Ieclama't ion Procdres in 
Arid and Sub- lumid Areas of )eveloping Countries 

Using, as an Example. Thle Atlantico-3 Project. 
Colom bia." (3 2 hie or"ol"b n ex el n 

reference for anyone working under adverse field 
conditions to resolve drainage and salinity problems. 

Returning to the soil variability problm inI, efforts wereAtlantico-3 described tider Objective 

made to getcomprehensive soil analyses specially of 
the trace elements: iron, copper, manganese, and 
zinc. However, laboratory results of samples submit
ted to the two major national soils laboratories did 
not correlate, and hence thle cause of the variable 
rwl a o ostvl dniid 
goh w 



There were a few significant results from the 
plots in spite of their random variability. Yield was 

negatively correlated with phosphate fertilizer. There 

was a positive color response in corn to foliar 

applications of manganese. but yields did not ini-
prove. The coarser the soil texture, the lower the corn 
yielded. 

As a colSeqLeIIce of these results the field and 
on-campus staff concluded that the most likely 

source of the difficulty was minor element toxicity in 

the soil. Whatever the problem, it has to be resolved 
before meaningful water-fertilizer-yield response 
experiments can be continued. lEftoits have been 
made to involve the soils technicians of North 

Carolina State University who have been \working for 

many years on tropical soils problems. Thcy tried hut 

were nnl1SlCCCSsful in getting clearalice to go illIo 

assist tie UISU team. ('lealalcie was tlien sttuglt and 

received hLI Ill gl,itdtate situden. MI.send d 1St 
W illiam R iinlik. ho nvestigate the tdils proble i. Iis 

thesis. which is being prepaied tir publicaitiln. 
describes his ploglam which was carried ot in early 

1973. The major c ncllSionS ot his study i'olliiw . 

Although this research did tot provide a defini-

the visually imost apparent probleni atnumb answei to ttive anSWer i e ofsi, p i he b/inc 

history of tileMalambito soils and utilizing all 
available information, e.g. aerial photographs and 

data obtained before tilemajor agricultural engineer

ing projects had begun (i.e.. water quality analysis 
and previous soils investigations). Those crops (corn, 

sorghum, sesame, etc.) which have been delonstrated 
to be itlst susceptible to tihe miblcm ':hould be 
eliminated tloul tield crop experilnentatioii except 

for edaphological slidies. Iwroxiinale research should 
be devoted itithose citips which show resistance to 

the advetse soil Ciiiilit ltS. U1ntil there is a 
technilogical heakthrough m ithis problem, research 

tin water optilnl/atoiml int lhiregion is nol feasible. 

The coerninent il (il,,ibia mut now decide 
whethei to tink ltol lesCatclt eltil oilthese soils. 

.ttilteicial level 1itlglicuhlulre, Oabalidll1hope ol 
de\,elop a hlitoded iice citippttig pitiitm which would 

appareitlt be le ible. Ill ciltlccltml \\it t tdedIt 

rice, it is huvltthtet/cd that ,m liarV tacioi in is 
relaitivc stlCe ,Isl thatixid ttiliti icducit 1tt pl ienSials' lhtaiti ilktits tiaed soils.are imuch lIt \\cr IIIsalti lla.ed 

This linaybe Illtillilu Ihn iOMIidCed with the 
7
 

fat ti I t Ill t St c iti ing 
Mal.atnbito sils igisteied ani uptake tit '4(111 pails 

tic itti, astaggeringlyper nilliini (pil) of iril ill 

high figuic. Also levels td maiigaiese, cotpper. and 
in these samples arc abtll 1te1 tilnes I At 

Malanbito, a n er tit ossibilities have beenrimal i.e. etween 5 and pp 

eliminated. At the sanme lime the information pe-
sentled forms a solid basis oinwhich future agroioimic 
investigations call lieconducted. 

The previous hyptitheses oflsaline, sodic, or 

degraded sodic soils have been discarded. The sug-

gested role if'a possible cation ihbalance is shown 

to be of minor imnportance: variations in the quanti-

ties of tilefour principal cations express tltemselves 

asonly asmall portion tfitthe Mclambito soils problem. 

Textural variat ions, allhough itmporlaili . seem to have 

a result opposite it) that expecCed; tlie deficiencies iii 

plant growth are ptlbablyllitle clOScl\' elatxl to the 

sand, rather than the clay tractliit. [he effects (it pll 

are negligible, or opposite to Ihtie cpecled: growth 

seens to lieslightly eniihanced by sitall decreases in 

pl. Soluble salt concentratitns indicate tit) danger to 

crops, however. future land leveling OpelliOlis shituld 

be planned carefully to avoid subsoil expttsures. The 

intensive measurenents tf soluble salt contents per-

formed here also provide a basis for the long term 

evalhation of possible increasing salinity levels. 

Research should now be concentrated illthe 

realti of possible micronutrient deficiencies and 

toxicities, taking into account tiledevelopmental 

Tiese receit results further support Ruhink's s:gges

lion that toxicity be researelted. 

The results, altihteughli iti related it) the original 

objectives of this coimptnent of' the research are 

extremely interesting to ('olombians. Perhaps tihe 

most significant iransterrableccimipotnelnt is to fu lil'y 

the alrcady known tact ihat adequate backup soils 

laboratoiry facilities re essential for all bul very 

routine irrgyation research at the farm level. This 

truth is apparently easy to appreci.ite but very 

difficult Itoimplenent. 

In Clolthia, the utilization of these resltlls on 

the Atlantico-3project will depend oiltilequestioln 
now under review of fu Lture land use alternatives. As 

explained under the Objective I piograili, the high 

variability and low aveiage yields over much if the 
project area has, as a resultl of iullerihn, James, and 

Rubink's witk. raised serious questions abtit feasible 

cropping alternatives. Ilitwever. as INCORA and ICA 

ponder this pir-blet Ihey now have the infornation 

to deteimine the effect of alternative land use 

prograis in tile ground water elevation (see Ilydro

logic Modeling Pitograi previously described in tie 

heavier soils).
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About ten INCORA and ICA engineers have 
been closely associated with this program and are 
now well aware of the techniques involved iII carrying 
out drainage and leaching studies in tie field the 
cquipment needed, manpower, requirements, plot 
design, and data collection arid analysis. 

El Salvador 

Background. Previous progress reports have 
referred to drainage studies carried out in lie period 
1970-1972 by Professor (riffin collaborating with 
DGORD iii the Zapolitan Valley. This collaboraion 
included: 

1. Determining specifications for installing 
flexible perforated plastic pipe drains to replace open 
drains. 

2. Studying tlie feasibility Of using tlie closed 
drains for subsurface irrigation. They fund that it 
wasn't feasible primarily because o1 tle anisotropic 
and heterogeneouts nature of' the soils with respect to 
hydraulic conductivity. 

3. Supplying plans and specifications to 

DGORD I'r the construction of a mole plow. 

DGORD has had to postpone a planned mole drain 

developmental progran because of' more pressing 
resource needs. 

Mole Drainage Research 

A. lackground. Mole drains, which are built 
by drawing a torpedo shaped plow usually o1 two- or 

three-inch diameter through the soil at a depth of 

from 18 to 36 inches, have been in use for many 

years. Their major f'tirction is to quickly dewater the 
ground surface so as to permit earlier cultivation and 
seeding, although some systems of subirrigation use 
the mole fOr wvate application. They also have been 
used for leaching and reverse leaching) of salts from 
tle upper two or tiree feet of soil 1- -le. 

Althotugh there is a fairly extesive body of 
iteraturc written on mole plow design a d operation, 
riost o"it has been provided by practical field nce 
whose obserations are based ot operatirig experience 

Mole drains have, i some respects,n a broader 
se potential in tre tropics than in iore temperate 

zones because of twti factors: 

I. Multiple cropping is feasible in the tropics. 
2. Many tropical areas have well defined wet 

2.0 


seasons followed by dry seasons when little if any 
rain falls. 

The first condition makes it important to dry 
out the surface as get theas soon possible in order it) 
crop in early enough to fit it in a multiple ciopping 
rotation. A ten-day delay in getting on land can oean 
the loss of, a crop. The seconld con1dition makes it 
important unde some climatic conditions to get 
seeds germinated early, so theil roots call get down to 
a slowly receding \\ier table and not be caught "high 
arid dry.- fy loweriirg tile soil toisture content frotm 
saturatioin t0 field calacit\' in) the ulppel few inCIhes. 
plants will get an carlier start and their roots will have 
a [)etter chnlce 1o Iolow the mnoisture as it goes 
down in a dry land situation. 

The problems which mutxst be resolved for a 
successful iiiole drain installation are: 

I. Type of"plow to be used 
2. Power required for various speeds and soils, 

plows, depths, moisttre contents 
3. Depthi slope, arid direct ion (if drawing riiole 
4. Life of draiii 
5. Efectiveness as a leaching device. 

B. Accomplishments to Date. Six papers. re
ptrts, or theses have been prepared (301-304, 
308-313) and five more are in preparation, all of'
which are financed at least in part by this contract. 

(I) Mole Plow Design. The traditional single 
mole design has been compared with eight different 
double mole shapes with the objective of increasing 
rmole channel durability. The double mole designs 
have indicated slightly better flow and durability 
after two years operation. 

(2) Optimum Soil Moisture Content. The 
power requirement arid structural stability of the 
drain are related to the soil moisture content at the 

time of pulling the drain. Polparsi (304) in laboratory
studies at Utah Slate University developed a relation
ship between soil riioisture content at the tirne of 
drawing the drain and drain discharge rate which 
indicates that there is a marked difference in drain 
capacity over a fairly narrow variation of0Moisttre 

content with the best riroisture content range falling
between 27.5 and 29 percent. (See Figure 2.) The 
physical properties used in the experiments were as 
ftllows: 

Soil type Silty Clay 

(clay 54%, Silt 4%) 



Void ratio 0.958 Liquid limit 44% 
Porosity 48.9 Plastic limit 22% 
Specific gravity 2.59 Plasticity index 22% 
Bulk density (dry) 1.32 grams per cc 
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Figure 2. Discharge rates through mole channels constructed in soil tinder different moisture conditions. 

Note: I . I or nole channels built in the soil having moisture contents of 20.1 and 21.7 percent. the clannel 
collapsed iiniediately. 

2. 	At a moisture content of 23.7 percent. the rok channel collapsed al'ter only one reading was 
obtained. 

3. 	 At saturation, mole channel collapsed after only two readings were obtained. 
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Polparsi and Unhanand also investigated the 
force required to draw the mole for various moisture 
contents and showed that tie energy required at a 
moisture content of 25 percent was three times that 
required for tooling the soil at 29 percent moisture 
content. 

(3) Combined Mole-Tile Drainage System. A 
theory ot'a combined mole.lile drainage system based 
on tie three dimensional et ',n of continuity for 
water movement in the soil t,. a transient state 
was developed by Kadir and IUhanand (306). Equa-
tions derived from the theory may be used to predict 
the height of water table at any point and aiy elapsed 
time. The equations may also be used to determine 
the spacing of both mole and tile drains. These have 
been field tested but need to he further simplified, 

0) Removal of Salts by Mole Drains. 
Unhanard (308) reported that mole drains were 
effective in reducing total salts in the upper soil 
profile and cited fact that barleytile was successfully 
grown oii a mole drained plot where previiously no 
,commercial crop could be grown. This was not a 
cottrolled experiment. ('onsequently it is being fol-
lowed up by a controlled experiment which will 
shortly be ieporteu on by a graduate student. Jose 
Antonio orero, from Colomibia (312) who devel-
oped an interest in the problem when lie worked with 
a 1iole plow supplied to ICA's Tibaitata Research 
Station in 1971 by USU. At tha, time Professor 
Bertis Embry assisted their researchers to install-mole 
drains ina corn field. Although no specific yield data 

was received, our observation of the crop several 

weeks before harvest indicated a marked variation 

favoring the mole plowed field when compared 

visually with an adjacent portion of the same field. 


Objective 4 

Identification of institutional and policy factors 
(legal, social, econonic, manpower, credit, etc.) that 
influence the efficient distribution, management, and 
utilization of water at the farm level and the 
development of strategies for replacing inhibiting 
factors with facilitating factors 

Water Law 

A. Background. Legal and institutional re-
straints and facilitators play a significant role in 
rational use of water on the farm. Identification of 
Oiese factors and removal of restraints are vital to a 
comiplete program dealing with on-farm water man-
aeniit. Published and disseminated research clearly 22 

defining the present status of water laws and ad
ministration iii a given region demonstrates alterna
tives actually in use in the various countries and 
furnishes a sound basis for comparisons and selections 
for improved systems and strongly reinforces the best 
of the existing legal and administrative systems 
without the intervention of" a "foreign expert." In 
order to meet this need, a 400-page Water Digest in 
Spanish and English has been prepared by USU's 
Profcssor )avid R. l)aines with )r. (onzalo Falconi 
of tile Ecuadorian National IHydraulics Institute 
(INERIII) as a co-aulthor (421 ). It summarizes tlie 
water laws of Bolivia,. Chile. Colombia. [ci,:t!,r and 
Peru in each of' the first five chapters. File sixth is., 
compar:,t1ve stludy of tilelaws of each of these 
countries by sulject. The thrust is on ilprovilig tie 
expertise of" the comutry planners oy ftrnishing them 
with tileinf'ormation which enhances their local 
competence to draft suitable laws and regulations and 
effectively administer them. 

13. Accomplishments to Date. Findings: Tile 
following legal and administrative inhibitors adversely 
affecting on-farm water use should be remrwed. They 
exist to varying degrees in all countries in the artea.A 
w.' ir user's awareness of these factors decreases his 
willingness to invest in expansion of irrigation infra
structure. 

I. To many economic classes of farmers, there
 
is no "right" to use water, because they do not have
 
access to the judicial or administrative machinery
 
necessary to protect their right. This condition results
 
from a lack of knowledge and a lack of financial
 
resources to procure legal services and costs related to
 
enforcing their rights.
 

2. Social pressures and custoiis frequently
 
result in situations where administrators and enforce
inent agencies will not enforce water use rights.
 

3. Frequently. even where access to judicial
and administrative machinery is available, tile process 
is so slow and cumbersome that there is no effective 
protection against the infringement on rights. The law 
usually does not adequately compensate one for 
losses previously incurred. 

4. Changes in political systems can result in 

loss of a previously valid right without just compensa
tion. 

5. There is a significant feeling of distrust on 
the part of the farmers in any lega:l or administrative 
process originating with the central governments. 

6. In areas of high competition of water use, 
there is no substitute for continuous surveillance by a 
reliable and fair authority to guarantee supply in 
accordance with rights. It is impractical to expect 



every user to provide his own continuous surveillance 
and to have the requisite knowledge about all tile 
other rights fron the same source to give practical 
protection to his rights. This element of continuous 
surveillance is frequently lacking. 

7. The securit, of a right muist be balanced 
against the need to reasonably limit tire qtantity and 
the gross abuses of' an overly secure right. Ilowever, a 
right may be l'arteitcd oi lost ftr any infraction by 
the user of any of the rules or regulations relating to 
water use ill most countries. 

8. There are specific examples of express 
provisions in the laws of each country which tin-

teasOn:ily reduce the security of a use right. 

Some inhibitrs are of a more general nature in 
that they result in an inequitable allocation of water 
and result in waste. If improved allocation could be 
made there would be more water available for 
irrigation. Examples are: 

I. Laws generally provide for the limitation otf 
the quantity of a use right to tle alountl the user can 
"be'neficially use." The quantifying of 'beneficial 
use' by technical studies and determinations oi a 
farm-by-farm basis is difficult becatise of1inadequate 
finances and staffing and iechnical knowledge of 
water distribution agencies. The proiblem tof applica
tion of water in the proper quiantities antd times to 

produce maximuni yields requires co isdelable educa-
tion (f users but is partly an administrative and legal 
problem as well as a rather cottaplex technical 
problem. 

2. Ctmmercialization or sale of' water use 
rights is prohibited in these countries under ageneral 
policy incorporated in the laws. IHwever. profiting 
from sale of water is permitted if it involves also a 
sale of the farm land on which the right is uiseu. There 
are valid arguments in favor of and against L )Ill-
mercializatiot or sale of water rights, bil it appear.s 
that to allow sale of water with the proaperay bit it( ! 
separate frotm the prt)perty is not accomplishing thc 
goals of either free market allocation policy or the 
noncommercial adm inistra five allocation of a public 
resource approach. 

C. )issemination and Utilization of Research 
Results. Comparative informatioln and advice pro-
vided by this study to tile Government of Ecuador 
were basic resource m'aterials tased by tie drafters of' 
the New Edaacadoriart Water ('ode and Regulatihrs taf 

1972-73. Commentaries were nmade to the Bolivian 
Ministry of Agriculture or their proaposed water code. 
A portfuolio of' inforrmatiorn was provided to 

Colombian agencies at the request of USAIi)/ 
Colombia. 

A draft of" the digest is being reviewed by top 
level water administration officials in each of' the 

countries in preparation for a seminar to be held in 
January 1974. The Ecuadorian Water Resources 
Institute has requested authority to publish copies of 
the book before the final corrections at their expense 
because they con sider tIre ieet for disseninali ar 
urgelit. FAO has requested publication rights to 
research results. 

Present research will be used as a base for 
empirical research focusing on the restraining and 

facilitating implications of' laws and adaninistial ve 
structures. 

Ecuadorian research invlved subtamial iiapls 
from tie National Ilvdraulic Resources Institute 
(INERIII) and considerable Ctooperatitn in) the C,in.

parative study including I)r. I-alCMi's 1raiC. l0aiaeC, 
officed there for two Nears. IN[ RIII v, cti-sponlbotalang 
tile sellliatar. Water d trlilllhllt :lld ,iuuT 11iit:itlIoll 
agencies ill all coutllallel have ,htts il glt.', inlcles', ill 

futiliing the :ontents ft tile boo0k :uid 1a1%e coatartaCtLI 
salaries oat their topl level personnael while at tending 
the seminar in! all case,. 

Economic Research in On-Fan Water Management 

A. Background. Initial objectives f [lie 

ectonomic component as reported in the fitst aintinal 
project progress reptart were to: 

I .	 Establish econtomic bench inarks 
2. 	 Evaluate price elasticity ft'r main foaod 

crops 
3. 	 Relate dotmestic absi iptive capacity to 

main faood crt)ps 
4. 	 Determine feasible water ctanservatiomn, 

cropping, and small machinery practices 
5. 	 Forecast main crop production levels 
6. 	 Generalize direct and indirect econonic 

impacts of viable land and water prac
rices. 

it ')rder to accomplish these objectives. USUI 
economists have used avariety of' stategies to collect 
field data. Data has been collectcl where tile elI
laboratioun of other USU field researchers and their 
cotllnterparts has been feasible. Missiatal pHoritics and 

"low American profile' plicies ila stme couttries 
have precluded the gathering tf data frotm sote 
potentially valuable sources. 
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B. Accomplishments to Date. The project While the overseas activities listed in Table 5 
experience the agriculttral Ccotlonlists hIve accu1m- were all of a short term nature, thy nevertheless 
ulated thus far has obviously shaped the program required considerable campus back-up for coordina
cleients outied and allows .cm Ito be presencted lion with the proper host country agencies and 
with complete confidence. For example, they have USOM's for planning the survey procedures and 
organited. supervised, and conducted extensive rural supervision. The btu.k of"all survey ravi' data also were 
frn1 surveys in Bolivia, lcuador, and 1:1 Salvador (I I pr-)cessed ill Logan, including necessary translatioms 
surveys) and have cooperated ill nationial rural and and preparatioi for theses and reports. A continuous 
urbatl consnmpltiom snrveys ill Bolivia. Il the process process of additional data colleclion through co
they have completed the irainig of4 NI.S. students respondeice and other methods has also been main
iii agricultural ecot1otitics (3 211 -d): supported I taimed. One product of this activity is a three-voltine 
undergraduate, I P.). Three more NI.S. students are set of referetices to Latin Americani (tprimarily I source 
iieai iitg completim (211 -d). i addilion, a p)st- documeits bearing otit agricultural prodllctioll (408. 
doctoral fellow was supported fol 2 I,2 years.* 409. 410). As p Il of the overa!l agricultural 

econoi lics data collecliom-collalio eiffort. I)r. Morris 
Ili ;ddiiotm to the pioject ieports which have Whitaker (with the assistance of, )r. Boyd Wetuter

beef] published thus lr Ihese• sitveys have also gren) has completed a dral't 111a lltscript of' aI bench 
provided data-ba tik "itor alitm an d experieoce in mark study of B tolivian agriculture. Praegcr Publishi g 
str ttcttrtIlg efficiet t field resealch aid dlata gathering Collpally 'ill probably pttblish this book as part of 
efforts. Table 5 is desigtted to give all indicalion of' its series ofn the agricultural situations ol various 
the type of faml aiiaagetnemmt (inpt/output) and countries. 
other basic ecotiomnic data collected otil a fiist hand 
basis. 

The 12-monlh period itmiedialely preceedimg 
or 111c 2 1,2 ,icioi prior it u .1. 11973. the tas~k of tis report was devoted Ito two i ain activities: a) 

d li l to-dio tlru o 1,t . , , rg etl p u b lication o f re sult s of earlier re se arc h atmoi t , d i itlsc t th e fie ld an d 
resptoisillilit ot tIn. \t ,u , Whim bibliography: b) refiu t of the primtar y fratueker nmetn 

,,,, 2-r
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Photo 16. Percy Aitken and El Salvador economist intervew a farmer. 
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within which agricultural economics analysis will
 
supporl the overseas research tealns.
 

This latter step. while f'unldaineital. could not
 
really he accomplished earlier orithe reasons already
 

lenliolned, also a certain alllollllt ilist elapse
oIfli 


before a citlical inass o field expeiience and restulls
 
are acttlnilled. We have ilow tested, in ii Uu c olll
 

with Kidliiani aind Stlti illE Salvador. - simple
 

syst cio "e' lcorolitis up" Ior the i.rlsoniiel
- hack 

cmmrltiiglliili-falllll %Q11:1 riaiai elliilt expeililliellts
 

oiff Idi.1171 ph ts anlld liVel.'sea I'lidel
e pellillelltlal sites .


gm1this skst cii filie III liii Ia s cmiiiic i 

ti'll fle lffectoIt el i illuic rinlimti "evalliaC lo ill ! i,l.llIIIlk'ele l \ s ioktl 1:1ll us llod ll l l iih1u,'> 

i iiiitlei lhlli ndi i~ 


Lachi c':ruatllii iniiihe compi ,sed d il Ullilal
 
N11ltdV Ih ! II (I h IC\i cI i II I - J .0 


liml crmmhilii!iit tt'lles mmcd;.l i iiiltiS. 1I 

lllIt ' ll -k ;il;I ,, C.
 

c i llilliiltid 

lilli,.lie illadtc -ll-' Icaili llndyi
 
acc.liIIa IiiIII1lsi, i cIIIIlilmplatice iecmo 

hk\ ll al Iiilloilli ilicie'i 


as betlef k.l i il,,i111:i1i011 i kiJ: ieIC [Ilie ,i U:IltIi , . ,.*'.' ,' + 

MIIi IsIrietim doIiii\ to he eiripimI)I\ III uch csa lli' 
Ic\ ihc Mid wkillid dctpeiIII ulpii Cliculilis lics .l life COQ ,'.'
 

iilidei StdI ecill re ts \\ouill he
. Bill aiNll the 


site specific or ciiilv' specific idMid Iost
\uiL he 

to) iial aeiilcies i uII ihe cill Photo 17. pirpose field in Salvadorusefil imiil thi )ual El 

teliiplatiiiu7 public iris Ntilenls Miiillciliiulinil filianic- irrigated piasulire and coconil palms.
 
ill fil \waler iesourcllcivestlrell. Mlist c illlies
 

alead\, lira\e certain ,iiirmuint imf iriali/ed 
i he recid itiecmmi.ClinllC allaimy'Si f dIe\ehlll(reCni llOceCsS lheady \nmiic iteIhoic smlmiltl Illieiu thal 

tiierwav, all it is iiost reas iable I()plan tIo "fed" Ciitlaclu'il llilfiliI I einpliiisi/c iriiil rdll 

Illt sich plirgralllS. the Shale ilerieatlildiA liiisulci i t ind mitlelThtis, aliuuuial oi1the (11 ll 111, illllli 

overill proiject budget to be devioted to the econoilnics lnalltagerlal %ks he %\huihi1 u1ruiluledrIcorlliuleidlilm ill 


phase can he estimated at 5 to 6 112 percent. itI the ariciliilil Clliuriilcs pli;ISC C\pCLi
\\C lto
 

lend suipp llI i filie s!iitlllln ,iIte th iiis hlibint 

quetion III t\ o \%;iVs .f ctICe~ ;II hciliceiu111iliI:e 
1,11 ,Iall\ watei-lul-Clilia',le vlini lllllll,1i iln,idcl 

i ,illmisitdevehlped H1.P.il li )h.'t. i), tce fili 

and mllhC's lill suel s.llieiiilmst 0liiiuhilliilahoi 

all oliC iii)IIt cieL uclciClls l"i ci'p ;inl iiiili 
it) able l Cm~l clill" lll cioillilles III tie' llre i%an ob\ious riced lie to fftclrst tsliiiale ue cost arid i 


imi-irrir irrigation s),ier cost ui ter%llio sk sIm.'Ctnditiontia.
 
tlticrlist " t icr iet , riM' m iiu W is wande ur i I iii he
O titi in rtlciiiiiicnintl;ilitHllCii Imilsl l iiiii'iit ll vrll 


canlllt hi INccrlaillCd. A plan undeT I ,lipersisron ii t',
located. 
tin t lilgln einir uudtlil. ( rarnl 
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Table 5. Chronological Summary of the Agricultural Economics Phase of Overseas Activities 

Data collection Data dissemination 
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Figure 3. Systern Outline of On- Farl W,ater Management Research Program. 



GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A reading of this and previous progress reports more diffuse, less qutantifiable, but likely to provide 

could lead a reviewer to the conclusion that there has more long term returns. A decision by a country to 

bwen an element of opporlltunisnli to the selection of change its billing system to tile farmer froll a cost per 

the field activilies tou this contlact. This conclusion hectare irrigated to a cost per volume of water used 

wvlttd be absolutlel correct because of tile existence could malerially increase the effective water supply, 

of" iln illportalt conlstraill thal tte colntrao.r carry 	 save on fertilizer otherwise leached Olut, and reverse 

trends in rising water tables. The implementation by a 
out fils flcld aclivilies iii collabotattot with appropriate 

government of an effective impartial slrveillanceIhoSt ctOItllV agcies alld Ill accordance with Ilriority 
system on withdrawal from a stream in accO-danIceIssues of l SAII) missions. IHlowever. opporttnistn is 

not . bad slia teg ii the oppot tUtlitics selected aie with a well defiled set Of water rights would also 

cotllibittling app to [lrtetl)accitulplishltient greatly improve water use eftliciency.te of 

ifc contiact obicctives. Figure 3 has been developed 

to assist the ievieweis to vistiali/e the ttaint stream This type of research is on-going. It will resull 

inlerelat oiinships ill opertlion. 	 ill itlmproved yields atid other benefits bill will never 

provide ultimate answers as long as social and 

All of the accot plishinetts have in general, technological improsentnents ae possible. Tlhere will 

tftlee ittlialholl phases: be unlforesen spinolffs such as tile identitication of 

trace elemnetll toxicitv in the soils of Norlhern 

1. Site specific applications in the area of the Colombia and occasional tailutes it) reach specific 

reseat ch goals in specific titn period I lhoweve\e in spite of" 

2. GeXlelal application by tile exercise oIf these 	 deviations, it is tile cotllractol's opiniol that 

judgtnent by technicians ill othei areas ill adapling the this type of adaptike iescarch is one of' Ihe best 

findings to local conditions strategies All) has devised to increase food produc

3. As input into fuilher reseaich as proposed tion ill de\'elopiit couniICs piroviditng it is kept ill 

ill the document 'Proposal for Extending the Oil- operatiol long ettogli to reach its full potelltial. The 

[alil Waler Mianage nent Research Contract between past five years has achieved some worthwhile resullis, 

the United States Agency f r Intllernalional )evelop- tie llost itlipotllatll of which illay have beenl the 

Ilent and Utah State Ulniversity froln April. 1974 to increased level oft competence of' indigenosti researtch 

March 31. 1t77.- agetcies vith wholl tlie tISI! scienitists have col

laborated. lolth they and the t StI scientists are it a 

Research fitlancetdiLI throtgh this comract is much better position nlow tlan they were five years 

establishing that itt general. a doubling of yields by ago it) effectively focus available resolulces otll the 

relatively sitiple adjustments to cultural practices cal ITmally exciting opportulities that are researchable to 

improve on-farin water inanagemetit in developingbe anlicipated Oil irrigated latnd. The inpact of tlhe 


water law and economic components (Objective 4) is coutitiries.
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EPILOGUE
 

One important aspect of the work that is report of this type and would no doubt only
difficult to convey in a progress report is anlaccurate embarrass the men who have come to accepi special
reflection of what it's like to do research in a conditions under which they ork as parIt tit Ilie lob. 
developing country. There is probably no such thing For those reviewers who have ain iteiest in getting a 
as a "typical' example of research under these better feel for what it's like to really be there, we have 
conditions. Ilowever. all have a iutnber of*elemnits included a copy )Ia letei trom )i. [tillto t))i.
in coimmotn of which hard and orl'er frustraling work James in Appenrdix Ill. ).. lmes is ). [tillel tlor' 
is the most commolln derominjirattir. The steretlype technical backup r:n (it carilpls. -IrhClet'l Is 
f'oreign adviser sipping tea orrn a veranda while lie interestirg iot only fol its technlical cIt.liel bitt fork 
dispenses wisdom it)eager, grateful, young native Ire iip lessirn it leaves imwhal itiearis to do1 Ihis 
disciples is about as I'aas ine could get away from kind (f work. Ilnthis sense. ). I ullertormi's cler is 
Ire luth. A recotiming of all the trials aid triblla- typical of" the prtilessioralim drrid dlCdi(.1cti f tIhe
 
ils of field researchers does riot really belonrg ita 
 staTf wrikirrg iii less than ideal cirtirshtarces. 
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APPENDIX I
 

Logistics of Getting Irrigation
 

Research Stations Into Operation
 

The following is a summary or check list of the steps required to
 

put a station into operation. Omission of any of these steps will delay
 

or prohibit the successful operation of a station.
 

Administrative Factors
 

Planning
 

Objective Setting
 

Forecasting
 

Budget ing 

Establishing Programs and Schedules
 

Establishing Policies and Procedures
 

Organizing 

Developing an Organization Structure
 

- National Professionals
 

- Foreign Advisors
 

- Technicians 

Relationships 

Whether to organize vertically or horizentally - i.e. 

which head office departments to duplicate at the field 

station level and whether to have them report to the 

station director or to the corresponding head office 

department head. 

Delegation 

Authority vs Responsibility 

Leaiing
 

Decision Making
 

Motivating
 

Communicating
 

Selecting, Training, Motivating People
 

Controlling
 

Establishing Performance Standards
 

Measuring Performance
 

Evaluating and Correcting Performance
 

This "check list" is of course not unique to the installation and
 

operation of agricultural research stations. However, USU's experience in
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working closely with government agencies in Latin America has confirmed
 

the postulate that whenever "due consideration" was not given to all of
 

these factors, delays, unscheduled changes and other inefficiencies in

evitably resulted.
 

Physical Factors
 

As an example of some of the more important physical factors which
 

must be properly considered in order to put a research station into opera

tion, summarized below is a list of accomplishments through the joint ef

forts of USU and SUVALE in getting the Stations at Pirapora, Formoso and
 

Sao Desiderio functional.
 

Station field plot design
 

Design of irrigation and drainage system
 

Pumping
 

Temporary
 

Permanent
 

Distribution system
 

Construction and installation
 

Pumping and main supply pipeline
 

Land leveling
 

Gated pipe
 

Earth and concrete canals
 

Fencing and access roads
 

Construction of laboratories, offices and
 

machine shops
 

Threshing floors
 

Surface drainage system
 

Water level observation wells
 

Operation
 

Counterpart selection
 

Design and installation of irrigation interaction ex
periments including installation of water measurement
 
gauges, running of furrow length and infiltration tests.
 

Seed acquisition
 

Setting up field seed storage facilities
 

Cultural practices including insect and bird control
 

Harvest
 

Analysis of results
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Training of indigenous staff in
 

Design
 

Use of water and moisture measuring equipment
 

Meteorological observation
 

Insect control
 

Seed fumigation and storage
 

Soil analysis
 

Although in one sense, the above summary is a list of activities, each
 

item represents an important accomplishment in which the USU team played a
 

significant role. Agricultural crop resea-ch is dependent on the success

ful completion of a number of activities which must happen in proper sequence.
 

That the SUVALE and USU technicians were able to marshall limited resources
 

in the isolated location; of these three stations and begin to carry out
 

meaningful research represented one of the major accomplishments of the con

tract.
 

Before the USU team left, the operation of the Pirapora CTI was well
 

developed and was turned over to staff of the Federal University of Vicosa
 

in Minas Gerais on contract. The Formoso and Sao Desiderio stations were
 

still uinder the direct supervision of SUVALE technicians and were in the
 

initial stages of carrying out water interaction experiments.
 

Irrigated crops planted included avocado, banana, beans, black pepper,
 

cabbage, canavalia, castor beans, cauliflower, citrus, corn, cowpea, cucumber,
 

egg plant, figs, forage grass, grapes, green pepper, guar, guava, jilo,
 

mango, mint, okra, onion, orange, papaya, pinapple, pomelo, potato, rice,
 

safflower, salsa, soybeans, squash, sunflower, tangerine, tomatoes, water
 

melon and wheat. (See Appendix IT for more details).
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APPENDIX II 

Sunary of Experiments Carried Out by 
Crop at Three Research Stations in North-east Brazil 

RICE 

CORN 

CORN 

-

-

-

National Variety trial, 12/20/70 - 4/30/71, irrigated. 

10 varieties, 4 reps, yields averaged 2150 to 4313 kg/ha. 

LSD = 1425 CV = 20.35% 

National variety trial, 1970-71 rainy season, non-irrigated 

25 varieties, 4 reps. Mean yields ranged from 687 to 1587 

kg/ha with an experimental mean of 1081 kg/ha. CV = 36% 

(among 54 National trials conducted the same season through

out Brazil their mean yields ranged from 6691 to 634 kg/ha 

with only 2 locations reporting lower yields than Pirapora. 

Only one station reported a higher CV than Pirapora. 

Fertilizer x irrigation trial, 12/71 - 6/72. 4 replications, 

5 treatments, yields as follows: 

Fertilizer 

Treatments 

Mean yields Kg/ha 

N P K w/supplemental 

irrigation 
without 

Irrigation 

0 

1 

1 

1 

2 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

297.3 

844.6 

676.8 

1275.9 

1181.2 

25.9 

16.1 

61.6 

159.8 

59.2 

(Note: NI 

N2 

P1 

K 

= 

= 

= 

= 

300 kg/ha Ammonium sulfate 

600 kg/ha Ammonium sulfate 

300 kg/ha Single Superphosphate 

100 kg/ha Potassium Chlorate) 

RICE - Variety trial, 10/71 - 2/72, 10 varieties, 5 reps, furrow irrigated. 

Mean yields ranged from 764 to 2964 kg/ha with highly significant 

differences among means. CV = 28%. (A duplicate experiment, 

which received no supplemental irrigation yielded practically 

nothing). 
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SOYBEANS - Variety trial, 11/71 - 3/72, 10 varieties, 4 reps. mean
 

yield range: 1630 - 2966 kg/ha. Differences highly signi

ficant. CV = 19%.
 

ONION - Variety trial, 4/71 - 10/71, 12 varieties, 4 reps. Mean yield
 

range: 7294 - 12604 kg/ha. Differences between means not
 

significant. CV = 30%.
 

SUNFLOWER - Variety trial, 10/71 - 2/72, 6 varieties, 4 reps. Mean yield
 

range: 434-1525 kg/ha. Mean differences highly significant.
 

CV = 27%.
 

TOMATO - Variety trial, 4/71 - 10/71, 10 varieties, 4 reps. mean yield
 

range: 44671 - 59007 kg/ha. Differences not significant
 

CV = 15%.
 

TOMATO - Variety trial, 9/71 - 3/72, 10 varieties, 4 reps. mean yield
 

range: 16397 - 26990 kg/ha. Differences significant.
 

CV - 18%.
 

CASTORBEANS - Variety trial, 10/21/71 - 11/72, 12 varieties, 4 reps. Mean
 

yield range: 357 - 729 kg/ha. Satistical analysis of data
 

not made.
 

A report from the Chief of the Second Regional Agency at Pirapora dated
 

8/16/72 indicates that experimental plans made for the CTI for the 1972-73
 

crop year were interrupted by failure of the UFV/SUVALE contract to be signed
 

and by discontinuation of the IPEACO contract, leaving the CTI without re

sources to cuaduct experimental work. He reported that by emergency measures
 

the CTI was attempting to continue the following:
 

Residual effect of green manure treatments. Begun in 12/71, corn planted
 

in 7/72. Experiment designed by USU Team. Results not yet available.
 

Castor beans - Variety trial (see above). 

Grapes - Planted 3/71, 6 varieties, 4 reps. 

Figs - Planted 8/72, 4 varieties, 6 reps. 

Citrus - 3 ha planting made in 1971 taken up due to poor 

transplants. Replanted. 

Banana - Variety planting made in 1971. 

Mango - Variety planting made in 1971. 

Avocado - Variety planting made in 1971. 

Tomato - Fertilizer trial, planted 5/72. 3 levels of N, P and 

K, 27 treatments, 2 reps. 
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Watermelon - Variety trial, 9 varieties, 4 reps.
 

Squash - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Green pepper - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Egg plant - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Jilo - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Mint - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Cucumber - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Melon - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

Okra - Observation planting, 5/72.
 

UFV/SUVALE Experimental Program, Pirapora
 
Date*
 

1. 	Melon, variety x date of planting - fruit and seed production ** 

2. 	Cucumber, variety x date of planting - fruit and seed
 

production **
 

3. 	Onion, variety x date of planting x fertilizer levels 3 to 5/73
 

4. 	Okra, variety x fertilizer x levels of irrigation 5 to 6/73
 

5. 	Peppers, variety x date of planting - seed production 12/7,2,5,8/73
 

6. 	Soybean, varieties ** 

7. 	Soybean, strains (3 different experiments) ** 

8. 	Grain sorghum, plant population x level of N x date of
 

application **
 

9. 	Sorghum, hybridization and line testing (5 exper.) ** 

10. Cotton, effects of N, P and K on culture under irrigation 	 12/72
 

11. Lemon, variety observation 	 12/73
 

12. Pomelo, variety observation 	 12/73
 

13. Citrus, minor element studies 	 12/72
 

14. Citrus, fertilization 	 12/72
 

15. Orange, varieties 	 12/73
 

16. Citrus, comparison of 3 methods of irrigation 	 12/72
 

17. Tangerine, varieties 	 12/73
 

18. Tomato, varieties and introductions 	 2,4,8/73
 

19. Papaya, varieties 
 12/72
 

12/72
20. Cotton, varieties 


21. 	 Tomato, fertilizer x irrigation levels 1,4/73
 

22. Salsa, fertilizer x irrigation x 2 dates of planting 	 4,9/73
 

23. Pineapple, varieties 
 12/72
 

24. Onion, fertilizer x spacing - seed production 
 6/73
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Date*
 

26. Potato, irrigation x fertilizer 4/73
 

27. Potato, varieties x planting date 6,9/73
 

28. Okra, selections - observation 7/73
 

29. Cauliflower, varieties x fertilizers 1,4/73
 

30. Cabbage, varieties x fertilizers 1,4/73
 

31. Grape, varieties and rootstocks 7/73
 

32. Guava, varieties 2/73
 

* Date = expected date of planting 

** Date = progress as of 12/72 

Barreiras CTI - Experimental Plantings, 1971-72 Rainy Season
 

Crop Nature of Planting
 

Corn National variety trial - 26 varieties, 4 reps.
 

Corn Seed increase - 2 varieties, 2 spacings
 

Rice Seed increase - 31 varieties, unreplicated. °
 

(Calculated yields up to 3320 kg/ha).
 

Rice Seed increase - 2 varieties (only one produced seed)
 

Beans National variety trial - 27 varities, 6 reps.
 

(Calculated yields of 19 varieties: 1028-1463 kg/ha).
 

Beans Variety collection - 120 entries, unreplicated.
 

(Top variety, 1857 kg/ha).
 

Beans Seed increase - 2 varieties, lack of moisture, all died.
 

Wheat Variety observation - 38 varieties. (up to 566 kg/ha).
 

Canavalia Green manure and seed production. (Estimated green
 

material turned under: 19,675 kg/ha).
 

Soil analysis made October, 1971. One to four samples from each field.
 

Range of results: pH - 5.7 to 6.4
 

Phosphorus - 2 to 8 ppm 

Potassium - 125 to 249 ppm 

Aluminum - none 

Calcium and magnesium - 5.8 to 9.4 ppm 
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Precipitation during 1971-72 Rainy Season
 

October 114 mm February 97 mm 

November 380 mm March 108 mm 

December 158 mm April 171 mm 

January 42 mm May 1 mm 

Season Total 1071 mm 

Barreiras CTI - Experimental Plantings, 1972 Dry Season - Irrigated
 

Crop Nature of Planting
 

Corn National variety trial - 12 varieties, 6 reps.
 

Corn Irrigation x fertilizer trial* - 3 irrigation levels,
 

5 fertilizer treatments, 8 replications.
 

Rice Variety trial - 8 varieties, latin square.
 

Rice Irrigation levels - 3 levels of water, unreplicated.
 

Rice Seed increase - 3 varieties, unreplicated.
 

Beans Variety trial - 24 varieties, 4 replications.
 

Beans National variety trial - 24 varieties, 4 replications.
 

Beans Variety collection - 160 entries, unreplicated.
 

So)beans Variety trial - 8 varieties, 5 replications.
 

Wheat Variety trial - 11 varieties, 6 replications.
 

Wheat Date of planting trial - 11 varieties, monthly.
 

Melon Variety trial - 12 varieties, 5 replications.
 

Watermelon Variety trial - 10 varieties, 5 replications.
 

Green pepper Variety trial -	6 varieties (seedlings grown but never
 

transplanted).
 

Cowpea Observation planting - 20 varieties, unreplicated.
 

Potato Observation planting - 5 varieties, unreplicated.
 

Canavalia Green manure and seed production.
 

(Planned but not planted: cotton, forage grasses and legumes,
 

grapes, and citrus).
 

NOTE: At this writing the results of none of the above experiments have been
 

summaried.
 

* Conduct of the corn irrigation x fertilizer trial was supervised by the USU 
Team. 	Brief description and mean yield data given on next page.
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Calculated mean yields in kg/ha, corn irrigation x fertilizer
 
experiment conducted at the Barreiras CTI,
 
June - November, 1972. Variety: MAYA V.
 

Fertilizer, treatment Irrigation Frequency
 

N P K 14 days 10 days 7 days Mean
 

0 - 0 - 0 1,646 1,693 1,472 1,603
 

150 - 0 - 0 1,589 1,794 1,695 1,694
 

150 - 300 - 0 2,669 2,927 2,964 2,833
 

150 - 300 - 150 2,445 2,845 3,023 2,722
 

300 - 300 - 150 2,291 2,410 2,568 2,422
 

Mean 2,128 2,344 2,344 2,269
 

Notes on Experimental Design and Conduct:
 

Experimental design: Split plot, with irrigation as whole plots and
 

fertilizer as sub-plots; 8 replications (originally designed with 2 var

ieties and 4 replications).
 

Plot size: six rows spaced 1 m apart, 9 in long. Harvested area of
 
2


plot: 4 rows 8 m long, 32 m,
 

Fertilizer, including one half of N, hand broadcast and disked in beforc
 

planting. Remaining N hand-spread between rows and covered, 45 days after
 

planting date.
 

Planted with tractor mounted planter, 4 replications on June 22, 4
 

replications on June 28.
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Barreiras CTI - Experimental Work Planned
 
for 1972-73 Rainy Season
 

Crop Nature of Planting 

Rice Variety trial - 8 varieties 

Rice Variety trial - 10 varieties 

Rice Seed increase - 24 varieties 

Beans Variety trial 

Beans Variety collection - 153 varieties and strains 

Soybeans Observation and seed increase - 14 varieties 

Wheat Variety trial - 11 varieties 

Wheat Date of planting trial - 11 varieties, monthly 

Melon Variety trial - ]2 varieties 

Melon Seed increase - 12 varieties 

Forage grass Introductions - 51 entries, including 22 species 

Forage legume Introductions - 46 species and varieties 

Cowpea Variety collection - 9 varieties 

Black pepper Observation planting 

Citrus Variety observation - 11 orange, 3 tangerine, 3 lime, 

3 lemon 

Corn Study of the residual effect of P205 - to be conducted in 

field where the corn irrigation x fertilizer trial was 

conducted during the 1972 dry season. 

NOTE: 	 The black pepper and citrus plantings were never made due to lack
 

of propagating material. The other plantings listed were made and
 

now in progress.
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APPENDIX III
 

Dr. D. W. James
 
Department of Soils and Biometeorology
 
College of Agriculture
 
Utah State University
 
Logan, Utah 84322
 
USA
 

Dear Dave:
 

Sorry it has taken so long to get this to you, but I have been involved in
both harvest and establishment of tests 
for the coming dry season and haven't
been able to work on the Colombian report. 
 I have most of the crops data
analyzed and have started weaving it into the progress report we sent 
in a
year ago. As suggested when you called, I'm including most of the data here
and will try to give you an 
idea of how I will try to write the report
(sequence, etc.). 
 I am also including the objectives of the field 
tests and
comments on what led into each particular test. Unfortunately, there is 
not
much to 
interpret from the data presented. 
 I think from our discussions and
what you have seen 
of the work in Colombia over the past 
two years that you will
be able to 
see how the project developed. 
 I hope there is enough for a brief
 
summary in the over-all. USU WG-69 report.
 

Here goes:
 

For an introduction I will review the WG-69 on-farm water management objectives
and then 
state that the Malambito work was 
initiated to complement the drainage
and reclamation research already in progress in Sta. Lucia in 
late 1971.
Malambito was chosen because of the heavy soils which are more 
common throughout
the project 
than the lighter ones of the Sta. Lucia experiment station.
particular objectives in Malambito were 
Our
 

to study water-fertilizer interactions,
including population, variety, etc., 
eventually arriving at 
irrigation requirements for a crop of economic importance to the district. 
 Consumptive use, development and interpretation of retention ,urves, prevention of 
salinization and
surface drainage were 
to have been principal considerations while arriving at
these requirements. My own thinking at the time we started was that the cropwe selected in achieving these aims was not too important but rather thatwould be a useful research tool in demonstrating to the ICA 
it 

counterparts howto correctly go about obtaining the kind of information we were after (that isgood responses to water, nitrogen, etc.) in order that they could go throughprocess themselves with any crop they desired after the USU had 
the 

group lefL.Again, we did want to concentrate on a crop of economic significance in the 
Atlantico-3 district.
 

At this point I may have something to 
say about location and climate, although
not much as this information is documented in 
a variety of 
reports on Atlantico3. 1.will briefly describe what we 
know about soils (the general soils maps of
INCORA) and that 
we went into our first experiments without benefit of 
soil analyses from the actual 
test site (it usually takes several weeks to get

analyses results in Colombia). 

soil
 

The dry season was starting at 
that time and we wanted to take advantage of it
for irrigation work. 
Since the parcels (farms) neighboring Malambito were being
seeded with sesame and all of 
the materials were immediately available (seed,
herbicide, etc.), we decided to start with this crop. We expected to learn 
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something about water needs and about nitrogen limits for sesame in consider
ing it as a possibility for the crop we were to emphasize in reaching our ob
jectives, as well as generally becoming acquainted with the area and the pro
blems we would face. The INCORA soil maps showed the heavy soils as being high
 
in potassium and medium to low in phosphorous; thus, we included phosphorous/
 
non-phosphorous treatments in that first test. Tile most notable observations
 
about the test were:
 

The extreme sesame variability within small areas (ranging from
 
stunted to normal growth).
 

Chlorosis of all plants during vegetative growth resembling Mn
 
deficiencies (which Sam Portch later supported through tissue
 
analyses).
 

Significantly less growth and seed production where P had been
 
applied.
 

Extremely reduced root systems (leading us to consider the pos
sibility of a hardpan).
 

Lack 	of a response to water or N.
 

The results of this work led us into a second experiment which involved ap
plication of several trace elements including Mn produced an immediate color
 
response (green instead of chlorosis) but did not appear to overcome stunting.
 
Data from both of these tests are presented in the progress report of last year.
 

About the time our sesame results were coming in, we received our first soil
 
analyses data back from ICA (which didn't tell us anything except that phos
phorous was high). This was also the time of your first visit. We were fairly
 
certain that our original objectives could not be met unless we could find a 
plant well adapted to the soils of the area or determine why our crop stands 
were so variable and be able to take corrective measures. This was when we 
decided to try and get Bill Rubink on the soils and at the same time look at 
all of the available crops in relation to both soil and water aspects. 

With this background in mind, the following are results developed since the
 

progress report was turned in last year.
 

SESAME
 

We were aware that stunting was not the result of salinity. If you will recall,
 

we were wondering about the possibility of degraded sodic spots (as reported by
 
Tahal) and had noted that most of our pH readings fell around 6.0 or below.
 

We wanted to go a step further with sesame and Mn treatments in an attempt to
 
correct stunting. A third test was established with lime treatments of 1, 3,
 
5 and 7 metric tons/ha applied and incorporated on September 6, 1972 and a
 
control. Sub-plots were 25 kg/ha of soil applied MnSO and a control. The
 

manganese was applied on November 28, 1972 followed by seeding on November 30th
 
with China Rojo variety of sesame. Our objectives were:
 

(1) 	To determine if soil-applied manganese would correct
 
stunting and chlorosis.
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(2) 	To determine if applications of lime would aggrevate the
 

Mn-like symptoms.
 

To measure the response, if any, to the lime treatments
(3) 

by sesame.
 

The deficiency symptoms (chlorosis) appeared within two weeks after germination
 

in both the controls and soil-applied Mn treatments. Lime at all rates appeared
 

to have no effect either on plant color or stunting. We applied foliar-Mn solu

tions (2 kg/ha) in some parts of the experiment and immediately observed the
 

in stunting was detected as
development of a dark green color. No improvement 


a result of the foliar treatments. We experienced a severe drought in late
 

1972 and the winter and spring of 1973. During most of this period the irriga

tion system serving Malambito was non-functioning. The sesame test was so
 

under in late February without
extremely variable and dry that we ploughed it 


trying to measure yields. We decided at that time that our soil problem in

volved more than just low Mn content. We felt that lime may not have been pre

sent long enough to affect the soil reaction.
 

SOYBEANS
 

We were encouraged by two earlier soybean tests in that both were characterized
 

by very uniform stands. One of these prior tests was almcst lost from lack of
 

water and yielded poorly. The other was inadvertently killed when atrazine was
 

mistaken for sevin and applied for insect control. While we had observed uni

form 	 growth, we did not have yield data to support the contention that soybeans 
in the district.
were better adapted to the heavy soils than other crops common 


On March 26, 1973 two soybean varieties were seeded where lime had been applied
 

for the sesame test just described. Main plots were the lime treatments with 

varieties as the sub-plots. We wanted to learn; 

(1) 	If we could produce a uniform stand of soya in an area of
 

known soil variability (sesame in the same plots had been ex
tremely variable).
 

(2) 	If we could obtain normal soybean yields on the heavy soils. 

(3) 	The difference, if any, between the two varieties in au

aptability or yield.
 

(4) 	If there would be a response (positive or negative) to the
 
lime treatments.
 

No differences could be observed where MnSO 4 had been applied as reflected by
 

color or height and these treatments were not considered in analyzing the yield
 

data.
 

The soybeans were generally very uniform in appearance. Slight depressions in
 

plant height were observed, however, in areas where stunting had been noted for
 

sesame. Although above-ground growth could be classified as normal, root systems
 

were found shallow in these areas (approximately 5 to 6 inches in depth). Heavy
 

rains in May and June resulted in lodging which occurred first in portions of the
 

plots where root systems were reduced. Irrigation was required more frequently
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than once per week in order to maintain development of the stand. Wilting
 
generally started to occur within three or four days afer water had been
 
applied in areas of the test where root systems were shallow.
 

The soybeans were harvested the first week in July. No statistical differences
 
were found between lime treatments or varieties. Measurements of soil pH taken
 
shortly after harvest were approximately the same for each lime treatment.
 
Yields of 2,735 and 2,745 kg/ha were recorded for ICA-Lili and Mandarin, re
spectively (a normal yield would be around 2,200 kg/ha).
 

We concluded that soybean production under irrigation frequencies utilized
 
during the test would be difficult on a commercial basis. We do think, how
ever, that a greater probability for obtaining normal yields exists for this
 
crop than others commonly produced in the Atlantico-3 district on heavy soils
 
such as those found in Malambito.
 

CORN
 

A previous corn test in Malambito was characterized by a high percentage of
 
plants which lacked ears. A large number of plants which developed ears 
failed to produce grain. Either of these characteristics can indicate boron 
deficiency. A deficiency of this element has been reported in citrus near 
alambito. Abnormalities in cotton produced in the vicinity of Matambito have 

also suggested low levels of soil boron to visiting experts. We initiated a 
paired-comparison field test with 1207 corn to determine if a 4 kg/ha soil
applied boron treatment would result in normal ear and grain development. The 
test was seeded on September 27, 1972. Eight replications were included. 

Corn plants were found highly erratic in growth within one month after germina
tion. No relation could be seen between the boron treatments and growth vari
ability. Only a few plants of the entire test had survived at harvest time 
(most plots had no surviving corn plants). For this reason we were unable to
 
obtain growth or yield data. We couldn't conclude that boron applications would 
not improve corn production as a result of this test. It does appear, however,
 
that if boron is a problem in corn production in Malambito, then it is a 
secondary one.
 

Potassium is generally consliered high in the soils where we did our work (vou 
can refer to the soils analyses in the first report we did). The work, done for 
us by North Carolina State, however, indicated that potassium would stimulate 
plant growth (you have this correspondence in your files - Sam Portch, Arvell 
Hunter). With a limited amount of the heavy soil and additions of potassium 
solutions, they were able to measure a positive growth response with sorghum. 
Their analyses of the soil indicated a very low Mr content. Mn solutions also 
brought about a positive growth response in comparison to the checks. Hunter 
attributed these positive responses to: 

(1) Adjustment of the Mg/K ratio.
 

(2) Meeting the sorghum's requirement for Mn.
 

This information was the basis for a corn test we seeded last April 2, 1973.
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Potassium treatments were 0, 50, 100, 200, 400 and 800 kg/ha of K20 as main
plots. A I kg/ha foliar application of MnSO applied on two dates (April
 
28th and May 8th) was randomized within each mainplot with a control plot.
 
We replicated the treatments three times.
 

In each of our corn tests we have noted symptoms highly similar to those usually
 
associated with copper or calcium deficiency. These include failure of the
 
upper leaves to unroll, followed by elongation of the stem which eventually
 
breaks through these leaves. 
 Still later, the upper stem becomes discolored
 
and deteriorates. This is the disorder that Alfredo Pelaez is trying to as
sociate with a disease factor. We haven't worried much about it in the past

since we could never relate it to stunting or poorly developed root systems.
 
This past spring it showed up very strongly in a sorghum field near Malambito
 
as well as in our corn test (again we couldn't relate it to stunting in either
 
of the fields). 
 ICA and INCORA both became very excited about this phenomena
 
and we were feeling pressure to try something. We reasoned that calcium wouldn't
 
be the problem on a mineral soil but that copper might be worth a try (even though

Sam Portch had been telling us that copper was very high in these soils). On
 
May 14th we split our Mn plots with a control and a foliar application of CuSO 4
 
at 0.75 kg/ha as a sub-subplot treatment.
 

On May 28, 1973 we measured corn height and the percentage of plants demonstrat
ing the symptoms described. The plots were harvested 
on August 3rd. Unfortu
nately, the third replication was harvested for us at night a few days before
 
ours took place. The yield data I am including was based on two replications
 
only and could represent a Type 11 error in saying that no differences exist.
 
I have the information to calculate % blank sLalks and % barren ears and will
 
do so at the first opportunity.
 

We found no significant differences between potassium treatments 
(although I
 
thought I could see differences in the field between the controls and plots
 
where potassium had been applied). As you pointed out during your visit, we
 
didn't incorporate the potassium treatments well and may not have really tested
 
corn response to this material. The attached table summarizes manganese and
 
copper effects on plant height, the percentage of plants showing the disorder
 
and yields. Generally, applications of Mn and Cu were damaging to the corn ac
cording to the measurements we made. I first thought this could have resulted
 
from applying solutions that were too concentrated (even though recommended for
 
these deficiencies). After seeing the data you developed based 
on DPTA extrac
tions, however, I'm wondering if these applications didn't just compound a soils
 
problem -- your idea that a super abundance of trace elements are present at 
or
 
near inhibitory levels. 

Concerning a conclusion on this one--none of the treatments resulted in uniform
 
stands or normal yields. Let me know if you think these data support your idea
 
of extremely high trace element levels in the soil. 
 I probably won't mention
 
the North Carolina State data in the final report other thai the fact that 
it
 
raised some possibilities with K and Mn.
 

COTTON
 

When we first learned that the water table in Malambito was within a couple of
 
meters of the soil surface, we decided to stay away from the deeper rooted
 
crops such as corn, sorghum and cotton for our irrigation work. We got into
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corn after we ran into the trace element thing with sesame (because corn has
 

been 3tudied so much in this regard). We later got into sorghum at INCORA's
 

request when we did the subsoiler study. INCORA was also after us to work on
 

cotton and tomatoes. I'm sure that water-logging is a common problem in the
 

project. We wanted to do some surface drainage work and decided on cotton
 

because it is probably the most important crop in the district and (mainly)
 

to be able.to say to INCORA that we were working on it (in other words not
 
ignoring their requests).
 

Our objectives:
 

(1) 	To see how well cotton was adapted to the heavy soil (would
 
we have stunting, etc.).
 

(2) 	To determine if surface drainage would result in increased
 

cotton yields.
 

(3) 	To gain more information about responses to nitrogen on
 

these soils.
 

(4) 	To learn if boron would improve cotton production.
 

The test was a split-split-plot design. Deltapine 16 variety cotton was seeded
 

on beds 18" high and compared with cotton seeded on flat areas for mainplots.
 

The bedded plots were drained by adjusting the slope of a series of small,
 

interconnecting canals. Subplots consisted of a control and nitrogen applied
 

at levels of 50, 100 and 150 kg/ha. A boron application (3 kg/ha--actual) and
 

a control were included as the split-split-plot treatments. Four repl icat ions 

were utilized. The experiment was seeded on September 12, 1972. The plots 

were harvested on January 24th and February 15th of 1973. 

No significant differences were found between the surface-drained and non

drained treatments or between nitrogen treatments. Boron applications resulted
 

in a significant decrease in seed cotton yield in the non-drained areas but not
 

within the drained areas (see table). Construction of the beds in the surface

drained plots may have created a more loosely packed soil than in the non

drained plots permitting better distribution of the boron. Uneven growth was
 

observed in all areas of the experiment although cotton appeared better adapted
 

than corn, sorghum or sesame to the heavy soils.
 

Our conclusions were as follows:
 

(1) 	We really didn't test the benefits of surface drainage. We
 

experienced abnormally low rainfall during the test. INCORA
 

irrigation pumping systems were damaged during most of this
 

period so that application of excess water by sprinklers was
 

impossible. Bedding and surface drainage seemed to emphasize
 

the drought although this wasn't reflected by yields. We
 

still think that surface drainage would be advantageous in
 

a normal rainfall ,eriod for cotton and other crops.
 

(2) 	Boron did not improve yields. We may have had poor in

corporation or applied too much of this material, however,
 

which would account for the decreased yield obtained in the
 

non-drained plots.
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(3) Nitrogen needs to be further studied with cotton under
 
normal soil moisture in this area.
 

MULTICROP
 

I won't go into much detail about the multicrop test since you were the one
 
that planned 
it. This was during your first visit to Atlantico-3 when we
 were wondering about sodic spots as well as degraded sodic areas with low pH.

We did have a limited knowledge of soil analyses from Malambito at 
that time.
 

The test involved lime (5000 kg/ha), gypsum (4000 kg/ha) and a check. 
These
 
treatments were randomized strips 45 meters long by 3 meters 
in width. They

were incorporated with a disc-check plots received machinery work equal 
to the

other two treatments. There were four replications. Crops utilized were corn,
cotton, rice, sesame, sorghum, soybeans and tomatoes randomized in 2 meter strips

at right angles to the lime, gypsum and control treatments. Within the 45 meter 
strips we were able to dupblicate the crop units three times. 
We obtained no
germination from the soybean or tomato seed (germination tests later showed
 
that it was not viable seed). During the later part 
 of the test we received 
no rain. The irrigation system was not operating during the second month of

the test. While rice appeared 
 to be the most uniform and vigorous of any of

the crops planted, it was lost during the 
 second month of the experiment dueto dry conditions. Measurements of mean plant height (cm) and plant weight (g)

were taken for each of the crops from each of the three 
 units and averaged. We
felt that we would loose the experiment from lack of water we attempted to wait
 
for yield data. 
 The data for each crop was analyzed individually as a rando
mized complete block design (see table).
 

Lime and gypsum were incorporated 
on August 22, 1972. Planting and harvest
 
followed on 
November 14th and January 15th, respectively. Soil samples taken
 
late in December indicate that these treatments had not affected pH at that
 
time (although I 
 still need to examine these data more closely). With the

exception of sorghum, no statistical increases or decreases for any of the
 
crops were 
found between the control, lime or gypsum treatments as reflected

by plant height or weight. Sorghum height was significantly greater in plots

where lime had been applied as compared to the mean of the control plots. 
 Since
 
no other responses of this nature were 
encountered, I'm not 
sure how reliable
 
it is. 
 How well does this fit with the slight calcium imbalance Bill Rubink
 
found?
 

Concerning conclusions, the only lhing we 
can say here was that rice, cotton,

sorghum, corn and sesame 
(in that order) appeared decreasingly less adapted to

the 
test area soil. Also that the lime and gypsum treatments probably were not
 
in the soil long enough to affect pH (especially under the dry conditions we

experienced). Except 
for rice, all of the crops were extremely variable in
 
height and weight 
for one portion of the test regardless of treatment.
 

RICE
 

At this point you can 
see that this past year was a bad one--several tests
 
which we lost altogether or results with no significance or negative responses

(which may be good information but are not much fun to write up). 
 However, in
 
every sad tale there should be a little sunshine, which is what rice 
came to
 
represent for us in Malambito--it was 
the only crop we worked with that seemed
 
completely vigorous and normal.
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We felt that rice was the logical crop to work with as soon as we started
 
(heavy soils, drained swamp, etc.). We avoided it, however, since ICA
 
(Colombia) has had a very good rice program and were not interested in ex
panding it any further. This was especially true in Atlantico 3 where the
 
original philosophy was to cover their investment through high money-yield
 
horticultural crops. They also have many shallow water tables and salinized
 
areas and have felt that rice would compound this problem.
 

We initiated a small rice test on October 2, 1972 using CICA-4 variety which
 
can be seeded either as an upland or inundated rice. We decided to look at
 
it as an upland type (using sprinkler irrigation) because of the high water
 
tables with the following objectives:
 

(1) 	To deatermine if we could produce uniform staids (in other
 
words, how well was it adapted to Malambitc soils -- we
 
planted in low spots, etc.)
 

(2) 	To obtain yield information under sprinklet irrigation.
 

(3) 	To establsih nitrogen limits for future tests.
 

The experiment was a Latin square design which compared a control and nitrogen
 
treatments of 50, 100 and 150 kg/ha. Half of each nitrogen treatment was al.
plied at seeding and half November 22.
 

Following germination and throughout the test the rice was very uniform and
 
appeared to respond well to the nitrogen levels (height, color). About two
 
months after seeding we began to get nightly visits from cattle, which grad
ually developed a taste for lush, green rice plants. We were having our
 
fences cut each night by a campesino so that he could short cut across Malambito
 
on his $5.00 (U.S.) burrow. During the last month the plots were three weeks
 
without water and appeared to be lost. When water became available we inun
dated the area and the rice recovered. In spite of all of this mistreatment,
 
up to 3,000 kg/ha were harvested from some of the plots (about normal). No
 
statistical analyses was run for obvious reasons. At this point we decided
 
that rice could represent the only alternative for having a normal agricultural
 
situation (relative to other crops) in the Malambito area of the district-
at least until soils or other problems could be determined and solved. Rice
 
also fit well with our needs for field experimentation (short root systems,
 
response to nitrogen, etc.).
 

We initiated a second rice test on April 26, 1973 for the following purposes:
 

(1) 	To obtain yield information for both sprinkler irrigated
 
and inundated rice. We wanted precise water measurements
 
along with a minimum and a maximum yield to provide a basis
 
for further study in establishing optimum production with
 
least possible water use in maintaining a constant downward
 
of water.
 

(2) 	To study the interaction of nitrogen and water between the two
 
methods of irrigation.
 

(3) 	To determine the influence of population densities as related
 

to the above factors.
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Irrigation treatments were mainplots. Both treatments received equal amounts
 
of sprinkler irrigation until May 30th. The plots were sprinkled when tensio
meters installed at 15 cm depth read 50 centibars of tension. Sprinkler ir
rigated plots were maintained on this schedule until shortly before harvest.
 
Paddy rice treatments were inundated to a depth of 15 cm each day that water
 
was available. While it was not possible to maintain the 15 cm depth at all
 
times, soil moisture in these plots was continually at saturation. A total
 
depth of more than 4 meters of water was applied in the inundated plots as
 
compared to about 500 mm in the sprinkler irrigated plots (be careful of these
 
figures as they disregard rainfall and what the inundated plots received prior
 
to inundation--l'Il calculate the totals when I have more time). Eleven ob
servation wells were installed in each of the three replications at three meter 
intervals from the center of the sprinkler irrigated plots to the center of 
the inundated plots. Water table depths were recorded periodically from July 
13th through August 16th. Since there would have been a great deal of lateral 
movement of ground water from the plots, they do not indicate water table 
levels under inundated rice conditions (or sprinkler irrigated) but do reflect 
that a downward movement might be maintained under these conditions.
 

Nitrogen treatments included a control and 75, 150 and 225 kg/ha of N. Popula
tion densities resulting from seeding rates of 60, 100 and 140 kg/ha were 
randomized within each N treatment for sub-subplots.
 

Measurements taken were yield, plant height, weed control (one of the important
 
disadvantages of upland rice is weed competition), % lodging (heavy winds and
 
rain knocked down a lot of our inundated rice about two weeks before harvest)
 
and root depths (still not analyzed--taken shortly after harvest).
 

As expected, much more rice was obtained from the inundated plots although
 
yields from these two treatments were not found significantly different (see
 
table). Yields from both treatments were normal. ICA recommendations call for
 
a commercial yield of 6,200 kg/ha with this variety. Upland yields are usually
 
considered normal when they are 50% of the inundated yields. The 75 kg/ha 
nitrogen treatment resulted in more rice being produced than in plots where 150 
or 225 kg/ha had been applied. This same general trend was followed under both 
the sprinkler irrigated and inundated methods. (As best we can learn, commer
cial fertilizer has never been used in the field where this work was done). 

Almost no lodging occurred in the sprinkler irrigated plots as compared to a
 
mean of 48% in the high nitrogen plots under inundation. This data is somewhat
 
substantiated by measurements of plant heights as a response to nitrogen and
 
water treatments. No grain losses were incurred as a result of lodging under the
 
system of harvesting what we used. With a less efficient method (combine) it 
should still be possible to attain 6,200 kg/ha rice yields as called for by ICA. 

We applied preforan (a pre-emergence herbicide) to all plots immediately after
 
seeding. With the exception of one weed (Euphorbia heterophylla L.), good 
control was accomplished (we hand weeded to remove this particular species). 
During the last month of the test sprinkler irrigated plots were invaded by 
a morning glory (lpomoea sp.) which would interfere with combine harvesting 
and could reduce yields. Essentially no weeds were present in the inundated 
plots. 

I'll have to get you the population data later (although slightly less yield 
was obtained with a seeding rate of 140 r 60 kg/ha). Also I will be forwarding 
an analysis on root depths. 48 



We had one surprise during this test. We found that the upland rice was in
fluenced by the "parches" although this didn't seem to affect yield. We have
 
good data demonstrating a significant correlation between plant height of rice
 
and distance from the soil surface to a more dense layer. You can judge for
 
yourself the value of the means of the water table depths as they fluctuated
 
during the experiment.
 

Our conclusions are that rice (probably inundated rice) can be produced nor
mally on the heavy soils. The data also defines some base lines for determining
 
optimum yields with minimum water use for future research.
 

SOILS
 

In writing the terminal report I will include the same table I sent in a year 
ago regarding soils. I will point to Bill's work and what has developed since 
then. Briefly, the stunting that we found with all crops but rice is not due 
to salinity, alkalinity, water-lodging, degrcdated sodic spots, excessive 
leaching in low spots or soil compaction. As I interpret what you have told 
me thus far, the following ideas have developed: 

(1) 	A superabundance of trace elements; all present at near-toxic
 
levels. I am interested in the last soils we collected to
 
learn what happens to these nutrients with depth.
 

(2) 	High quantities of phosphorous which interacts and possibly
 

ties up other nutrients at the root surface (ex. Fe).
 

(3) 	Negative correlations between iron and phosphorous and corn
 
weights have been identified. These are not the problem
 
in themselves but are being released from parent material at
 

proportional rates to the release of a third mineral (ex.
 
nickel) which is toxic to the crops we have studied. This 
would be related to a particular soil fraction which Bill 
associated with stunting in the thesis (did you get the con
tradiction on this point ;traightened out with him?) 

Any or all of these ideas fit with our results in the field. For example,
 
inundated rice is grown under anerobic soil conditions which could cause a
 

change in the chemistry of the proposed toxic element. Also root inhibi

tion seems to be an effect of whatever the problem is. Under inundation, a
 
large extensive root system might not be necessary for normal growth and yield.
 

I'll probably not have too much to say about soils but leave this part tip to
 

you. In summary, it's regretful that we didn't start out with rice instead
 

of ending with it. I think the district could become prosperous with a switch
 

to this crop. If you can pin-point the soils problem (whether or not it can
 

be solved) it would almost certainly have a large influence on the Atlantico
 

Project.
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Once again, pardon me for getting this to you so late and in such a dis
organized form. 
 I'm hopeful that the final report will come more logically
 
and complete.
 

Sincerely,
 

Tom Fullerton
 

El Salvador
 

P.S. 
 I am also forwarding copies of the calculations we did in Barranquilla.
 

cc: Byron Palmer
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Table .	 Cotton yields as influenced by boron treatments within 
non-drained and surface-drained areas. 

Cotton yields (kg/ha)
 

Boron non- surface
treatments drained drained
 

1
control 1546 a 1319 a
 

boron (3 kg/ha) 1361 b 1347 a
 

1 Means followed by different letters are significantly different at the 5%
 

level of probability according to Duncan's multiple range test. Compare
 
in columns only.
 

Table 	 Plant heights, percentage of plants displaying "disorder"
 
symptoms and yields of H207 corn as influenced by manganese
 
and copper treatments.
 

Plant height (cm) 

Manganese treatments 
MnSO4 

control (kg/ha) 

175 a1 159 b 

Copper treatments 
CuSO4 

control (.75 kg/ha) 

166 a 168 a 

% Plants showing 

Disorder symptoms 9 b 30 a 16 b 22 a 

Yields (kg/ha) 1944 a 1707 a 1947 a 1704 b 

iMeans followed by different letters are significantly different at the 5%
 
level of probability according to Duncan's Multiple range test.
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Table 	 Average height and fresh weight per plant of corn, cotton,
 
sesame and sorghum according to lime and gypsum treatments.
 

Height (cm) 	 Weight (g/plant)
 

lime gypsum lime gypsum
 
Crop Control (5000 kg/ha) (4000 kg/ha) Control (5000 kg/ha) (4000 kg/ha)
 

Corn 140 126 125 171 153 154 

Cotton 59 53 51 45 40 38 

Sesame 96 103 97 82 77 75 

Sorghum 76 b1 86 a 82 ab 100 104 88 

1Means followed by different letters are significantly different at the 5% level of
 
probability according to Duncan's multiple range test.
 

Lime and gypsum 	applied and incorporated on August 22, 1972.
 

Seeded November 14, 1972
 
Harvested January 15, lq73.
 

Table 	 CICA-4 rice. Yield, percent lodging, plant height and
 
percent weed control as influenced by different irrigation
 
methods.
 

% Weed Plant Percent Yield
 
Control Height (cm) Lodging (kg/ha)
 

72 b1
Sprinkler Irrigated 	 67 b 0.5 a 3951 a
 

Inundated 	 98 a 94 a 28.0 a 7302 a
 

Means follow test.
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Table_ _ 	 CICA-4 rice. Yields, percent lodging, plant height and weed
 
control as influenced by nitrogen treatments under different
 
irrigation methods.
 

Yield Sprinkler irrigated 
(kg/ha) Inundated 

Average 

Percent Sprinkler irrigated 
Lodging Inundated 

Average 

Plant Sprinkler irrigated 
Height Inundated 
(cm) Average 

Percent Sprinkler irrigated 
Weed Inundated 
Control Average 

1Means followed etc--test. 


Nitrogen treatments (kg/ha) 
Control 75 150 225 

4126 4135 4228 3313
 
7798 8200 6255 6955
 

5962ab 6168a 5242bc 5134
 

0 a 2 a 0 a 0 a
 
7 c 22 bc 35 ab 48 a
 
4 b 12 ab 18 a 24 a
 

66 a 66 a 69 a 67 a
 
87 c 93 b 99 a 98 a
 
77 c 80 b 84 a 83 a
 

79 64 74 71
 
97 97 98 99
 
88 81 86 85
 

Comparison can be made only on a horizontal
 
plane.
 

20 = complete weed cover; 100 = no weeds present or 100% control.
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APPENDIX IV
 

Publications, Papers and Reports Prepared and Planned
 

The following list describes manuscripts, publications and
 

reports prepared and being planned using resources provided by this
 

contract. Those listed in the 100 series relate to objective one,
 

200 	to objective two, etc. In most of the references cited other
 

resources have been involved through data collection, assisting
 

in the field research, actual publication of a report etc. In
 

order to assist reviewers of this report in understanding the
 

linkages generated at the reporting level, the following coding
 

which appears at the end of each reference is provided.
 

(A) 	Data collected, report written and published using contract
 

resources primarily.
 

(B) 	Report in Thesis form only. Student supervision by prof

essional staff associated with the contract. Copies avail

able on request.
 

(C) 	Report published using contract resources in which local
 

water involved agencies collaborated.
 

(D) 	Report published by another agency. Data generated and
 

analyzed.
 

* Publications not yet published 
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Objective 1 - Publications, Papers, Reports and Maniscrints
 

101. 	Analysis of Colombian Precipitation to Estimate Irrigation Requirements.
 
1971. M. S. Thesis, Hardee, J. E. (B)
 

102. 	 Investigaciones Sobre Evapotranspiraciln y Requerimientos de Irrigacion.
 
(23 page report with 13 maps). 1970. Instituto Geographico Nacional
 
(El Salvador C.A.) (D)
 

103. 	 Irrigation Requirements in Latin American Countries. 
 Second World Con
gress of Engineers and Architects, Tel Aviv, Israel. December, 1970.
 
(Published in ITCC Review, Vol. 1, No. 2, April 1972, pp. 40-50),
 
Christiansen, J. E. and Hargreaves, G. H. 
 (C)
 

104. 	Analysis of Venezuelan Data to Compare Computed Evaporation, Potential
 
Evapotranspiration and Evapotranspiration Deficit. 
 1970. M.S. Thesis,
 
USU, Rujirakul, S. (B)
 

105. 	Esti.Lotion of Evaporation and Evapotranspiration in Colombia. 1970.
 
M.S. 	Thesis, USU, Stutler, R. K. (B)
 

106. 	Analysis of Chilean Meteorological Data to Estimate Evapotranspiration
 
and Irrigation Requirements. 1972. M.S. Thesis, USU, Tosso, J. (B)
 

107. 	Estimation of Irrigation Requirements for Venezuela. 1972. M.S. Thesis,
 
USU, Rondon, F. F. (B)
 

108. 	The Relationship Between the Climate and Dry Farmed Wheat in Irani.
 
1972. M.S. Thesis, USU, Mirnezami, H. (B)
 

109. 	Pan Evaporation and Evapotranspiration in Iran. M.S. Thesis, USU,
 
Khosravi, A. R. (B)
 

110. 	The following three reports were 
prepared by Professor George H. largreaves
and published by UNDP - World Meteorological Organization - Proyecto 
Hidrometeorologico Centroamericano. 

a. 	Necesidades y Requerimientos para Irrigaci'n, Arenal y Vecindades,
 
Costa Rica. Published by PHCA (D)
 

b. 	Necesidades y Requerimientos para Irrigacion, Comayagua y
 
Vecindades, Honduras. Published by PHCA (D)
 

c. 	Deficiencias de Agua en Centro America y Panama. 
 In Press by

PHCA, December, 1972. (D)
 

111. 	 Irrigation Requirements and Climatic Evaluation for Venezuela. 
 1971.
 
Christiansen, J. E. and Hargreaves, G. H. (C)
 

112. 	Requerimientos para el Riego de la Ca'a de Azucar, Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
 
1971. Hargreaves, G. H. (D)
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113. 	 Irrigation Analysis for Selected Crops, Santa Cruz, Bolivia. 
 1972.
 
(Also available in Spanish). Bolivian Utah State/USAID Study Team (D)
 

114. 	 Monthly Precipitation Probabilities for the States of Maranhao, Cerea
 
and Piaui in Northeast Brazil. 1973. Hargreaves, G.H. (A)
 

115. 	 Moisture Adequacies and Deficits for Agricultural Production in Ceara
 
and Piaui, Brazil. 1973. Hargreaves, G. H. (A)
 

116. 	 Monthly Precipitation ProbaFilities for Northeast Brazil. 
 1973.
 
Hargreaves, G. H. (A)
 

117. 	 Requerimientos Hidricos de la Region Sud Oriental de la Republica
 
Dominicana. Hargreaves, G. H. and Alfaro, J. F.; paper presented
 
at the 'ymposium on Tropical Savannah Soils, Santa Domingo, Dominican
 
Republic, Jan. 22-26, 1973 (C)
 

118. 	 Irrigation Requirements and Ground Water Development. Paper prepared
 
tor presentation at the National Ground Water Symposium, Sao Carlos,
 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, No. 27 - Dec. 1972. Hargreaves, G. H. (C)
 

119. 	 Groundwater Extraction and the Water Balance.* 
 'Iargreaves, C. H. (A)
 

120. 	 Irrigation Requirements for Grasses Including Turf. Hargreaves, G.H.*
 
(A)
 

121. 	 Irrigation of Community Gardens in 
Panama. 1973. Christiansen, J.E.
 
(A)
 

122. 	 On-Farm Water Management Research in the Aconcagua Valley, Chile.
 
Third Annual Report, 1971-72. Kidman, D. C., Stutler, R. K. James,
 
D. W. (C) 

123. 	 Interim Report of Water - Soil - Crop Interaction Experiments in Chile.
 
1970-71. Kidman, D. C., and Stutler, R. K. (C)
 

124. 	 Irrigated Corn Production Studies in the Zapotitan Valley, El Salvador.
 
1972. Griffin, R. E. (C)
 

125. 
 Corn Studies in Los Llanos, Venezuela. 1971. Centro Interamericano
 
de Desarrollo Integral de Aquas y Tierra, Project 
213 OAS, in coopera
tion with Government of Venezuela, University of Los Andes and Utah
 
State University. Miller, R. W., Martinez, E., Bustillos, A., Gonzales,
 
A., and Guilarte, T. (D)
 

126. 	 Irrigation-Fertility Studies with Caraota. 
 1971. Centro Interamericano
 
de Desarrollo Integral de Aquas y Tierra, Project 213 OAS, i 
coopera
tion with Government of Venezuela, University of Los Andes and Utah
 
State University. Miller, R. W., Martinez, E., Cheves, E., 
Bustillos,
 
A., and Guilarte, T. (D)
 

127. 	 Effectos de Differentes Niveles de Riego y Fertilidad y CulFivo del Arroz.
 
1971. Centro Interamericano de Desarrollo Integral de Aquas y Tierra,
 
Project 213 OAS, in cooperation with Government of Veneztela, Univer
sity of Los Andes and Utah State University. Miller, R. W., and Bustillos,
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128. 	 Investigations of Sugar Cane Growth in Las Majaguas, Venezuela. 1971.
 
Centro Interamericano de Desarrollo Integral de Aquas y Tierra, Pro
ject 213 OAS, in cooperation with Government of Venezuela, University
 
of Los Andes and Utah State University. Miller, R.W., Bustillos, A.,
 
and Guilarte, A. (D)
 

129. 	 Summary of Cambur Study; The First Nine Months. 1.970. Prepared in
 
Spanish and English by Centro Interamericano de Desarrollo Integral
 
de Aquas y Tierra, Project 213 OAS, in cooperation with Government of
 
Venezuela, University of Los Andes and Utah State Universizy. Miller,
 
R. W., Martinez, E., Gonzales, A., and Guilarte, T. (D)
 

130. 	 Irrigation-Fertility Studies with Cambur. 1972. Centro Interamericano
 
de Desarrollo Integral de Aquas y Tierra, Project 213 OAS, in coopera
tion with Government of Venezuela, University of Los Andes arid Utah
 
State University. Miller, R. W., Martinez, E., Gonzales, A., Guilarte,
 
T., and Chavez, E. (D)
 

131. 	 Research Activities in Water Use and Soils in Los Llanos, Venezuela.
 
1971. Centro Interamericano de Desarrollo Integral de Aquas y Tierra,
 
Project 213 OAS, in cooperation with Government of Venezuela, Univer
sity of Los Andes and Utah State University. Miller, R. W. (D)
 

132. 	 An Intensive Edaphological Characterization of the Soils of Malamhito
 
Experimental Station and its Implications in Future Agricultural Re
search. 1973. Rubink, W. L. (B)
 

133. 	 Evapotranspiraci6n Par Medio de los Lisimetros y su Relaci~n con la
 
Evaporaciu'n en Santa Cruz Porrillo y San Andres - Informe Anual.
 
1973. Stutler, R. K. and Gonzales, N. J. (D)
 

134. 	 Investigacion del Manejo de Aqua de Riegos a Nivel de Parcela Informe
 
Preliminar, 1972-1973. 1973. Stutler, R. K., Kidman, D. C. and
 
Gonzales, N. J. (D)
 

135. 	 The Estimation of Potential and Crop Evapotranspiration. 1973.
 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Hlargreaves, G. Hi. (D)
 

136. 	 The Evaluation of Water Deficiencies. Paper presented at Irrigation
 
and Drainage Division Specialty Conference, ASCE, Spokane, Washington,
 
September 26-28, 1972. Hargreaves, G. H. (A)
 

137. 	 Development of a Procedure for Determining Spacial and Time Variations
 
of Precipitation in Venezuela. May 1971. M.S. Thesis, USU, Ramirez,
 
L. E. (B) 

138. 	 Water Deficiencies and Needs for Irrigation Sao Francisco River Basin,
 
Brazil. September 1972. Hargreaves, G. H. (A)
 

139. 	 On the Farm Water Management Research in Chile: Efficient Use of Soil
 
Moisture and Nitrogen for Increased Crop Production. Kidman, D. C.,
 
Stutler, R. K., and James, D. W.* (A)
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Objective 2 - Publications, Papers, Reports and Manuscripts
 

201. 	 A Pipe Bend Flow Meter for Measuring the Flow of Water from a Well.
 
1971. Griffin, R. E. (A) (Manuscript)
 

202. 	 Sub-Irrigation in the Zapotitan Valley, El Salvador. 1971. Griffin,
 
R. E. (C) 

203. 	 Sprinkler System Distribution Evaluation Using the Superimposed Method.
 
1971. Griffin, R. E. (C)
 

204. 	 A Study of Wind Velocity Profile at Santa Cruz Experiment Station,
 
Venezuela. 1970. M.S. Thesis, Gutierrez, 0. (B)
 

205. 	 Sprinkler Profile Analysis to Predict Field Performance. 1971.
 
Published by American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph,
 
Michigan. Keller, J., Moynahan, 4. D., and Ptacek, R. L. (D)
 

206. 	The Use of Sprinkler Profiles to Predict Field Performance. 1972.
 
M.S. Thesis, Moynahan, M. D. (B)
 

207. 	 Irrigation with Siphon Tubes. 1971. Centro Interamericano de Desarrollo
 
Integral de Aquas y Tierra, Project 213 OAS, in cooperation with Govern
ment of Venezuela, University of Los Andes and Utah State University.
 
Miller, R. W., Guilarte, T., and Chavez, E. (D)
 

208. 	 Manejo Integral del Aqua en la Producci6n Agricola. 1973. Paper
 
presented at the Symposium on Savannah Soils in the Tropics, Santo
 
Domingo, Dominican Republic. Unhanand, K. and Alfaro, J. F. (A)
 

209. 	Accuracy of Some Open Channel Measuring Devices Under Submerged
 
Condition. Unhanand, K. (A)
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Objective 3 - Publications, Papers, Reports and Manuscripts 

301. Irrigation and Drainage by Mole Systems. 
Progress Report, 1971. (C), Unhanand, K. 

Progress Report, 1972. (A) 

302. Effects of the Shape and Speed on Soil Resistance of 
1971. M.S. Thesis, USU, Kasap, R. (B) 

the Mole Plow. 

303. Durability of Double Mole Drains. 
A. (B) 

1970. M.S. Thesis, USU, Sukwiwat, 

304. Mole Drainage Construction Optimum Moisture Content and Corresponding 
Power Requirement. 1970. M.S. Thesis, Polparsi, K. (B) 

305. Irrigation Projects in Guatemala, Observations and Recommendations. 

1972. Christiansen, J. E. and Olsen, E. C. (C) 

306. A Theory of the Combined Mole-Tile Drainage System. 
M.S. Thesis, Kadir, T. N. (B) 

Fall 1973. 

307. Suitable Soil Moisture for Mole Drain Construction and Corresponding 
Power Requirement. Unhanand, K. (A) 

308. Field Evaluation of Combined Mole-Tile Drains in Heavy Soils. 

K.* (A) 

Unhanand, 

309. Unassigned 

310. A Theory of the Combined Mole-Tile Drain System. 
Kadir, T. N.* (A) 

Unhanand, K. and 

311. Field Evauation of a Combined Mole-Tile Drainage System. 
Tuamsargium, K.* (B) 

M.S. Thesis, 

312. Effectiveness of Mole Drains in Leaching He:vvy Soils. 
Feraro, J. A.* (B) 

M.S. Thesis, 

313. Heavy Soils - Their Nature and Management wi~h Respect to Water. A 
technical report, draft completed, Miller, R. W., Unhanand, K., and 
Peterson, H. B.* (C) 

314. A Hybrid Computer Model of a Hydrologic System within the Atlantico-3 
Area of Colombia, South America, Progress Report. 1971. Riley, J. P., 

and Israelsen, E. K. (C) 

315. Combined Surface Water - Ground Water Analysis of Hydrological Systems 
with the Aid of the Hybrid Computer. Published in Water Resources Bul
letin Feb. 1972. Also published in Proceedings of International Symposium 

on Cround Water, Palermo, Italy, Dec. 1970. Morris, W. J., Morgan, N. 

W., Wang Bi-Huey and Riley, J. P. (D) 

316. Hybrid Computer Simulation of Ground Water Regimes, paper presented at 

Annual Fall Meeting of American Geophysical Union, Dec. 1971. Wang, 

B., and Riley, J. P. (D) 
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317. Computer Simulation for Change in Ground Water Elevation for Atlantico-3 
Colombia. 1972. M.S. Thesis, Ely, M. S. (B) and (C) 

318. A Computer Model for Simulating Ground Water Table Elevations. 
J. P. and Wang, B. (A) (Manuscript only) 

Riley, 

319. Estudios de Recuperacion en los suelos de Textura Ligera y Mediana 
de Proyecto Atlantico-3 - Colombia. 1971. Watts, D. G. (C) 

320. Report on Aquatic Weed Control and Water Quality Study in the Zapotitan 
Valley, El Salvador. 1971. Chase, R. E. (B) 

321. Effect of Agricultural Use on Water Quality for Downstream Irrigation 
Use. 1973. Christiansen, J. E. (B) 

322. Land Drainage and Soil Reclamation Procedures in Arid and Sub-Humid 
Areas of Developing Countries Using as an Example the Atlantico-3 
Project, Colombia. 1973. Olsen, E. C., and Christiansen, J. E. (A) 
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Objective 4 - Publications, Papers, Reports and Manuscripts
 

401. 	 Public Irrigation Projects, Wind-fall Gains and the Distribution of
 
Income. Summer 1972. Proceedings, Western Agricultural Economic
 
Association. LeBaron, A., Whitaker, M., and Wennergren, B. (C)
 

402. 	 Economic Aspects of Irrigation from Ground Water. 1972. Presented
 
at the Brazilian National Ground Water Symposium, University of Sao
 
Paulo, Dec. 1972. Hargreaves, G. H. (C)
 

403. 	 Relative Rates of Return to Controlled Irrigation Among Classes of Sum
mer Paddy in the Guayas Basin in Ecuador. May, 1972. Department of
 
Agricultural Economics, USU. M.S. Thesis, Aitken, P. (B) and (C)
 

404. 	 Impact on Rural Incomes and Improved Water Management in Milagro
 
County, Ecuador. May, 1972. Department of Agricultural Economics,
 
USU. M.S. Thesis, Lloyd, P. (B) and (C)
 

405. 	 The Effect of Increased Water Supply on Net Returns to Dairy Farmers
 
in Sonsonate, El Salvador. May. 1972. Whitaker, M., LeBaron, A.,
 
Wennergren, B., and Glenn. (A)
 

406. 	 Evaluacion Economica de Rotacion Intensiva de Cultivos en Tierras con
 
Riego. 1972. Prepared by the Centrol Nacional de Technologia
 
Agropecuaria Direccion de Investigacion Agropecuaria, El Salvador. (D)
 

407. 	 Producci~n y Desarrollo Agricola Latino Americano: Catilogo de In
stituciones Nacionales de Investigaci6n y Lista de Investigadores
 
Americanos, Abril, 1973. (A)
 

408. 	 Bibliograffa Latino Americana en Producci6n y Desarrollo Agrfcola. 
Vol. 1: Insumos y Producci6n en Agricultura y Ganaderra, Mayo, 1973. 
(A)
 

409. 	 Bibliograffa Latino Americana en Producci6n y Desarrollo Agricola.
 
Vol. II/ Planificaci6n Agricola General, Estudios Estadfstocos y
 
del Medio, Mayo, 1973. (A)
 

410. 	 Relative Profitability of Imrpoved On-Farm Water Management Practices
 
Among Tenure Classes in Milagro County, Ecuador. March, 1973. LeBaron, 
A., Whitaker, M., Lloyd, P., and Wennergren, B. (A) 

411. 	 Irrigation and Non-Irrigation Alternatives for Reducing Sugar Cane
 
Transportation Costs in Santa Cruz, Bolivia. Junio, 1973. Wennergren,
 
B., Lebaron, A., Bailey, Whitaker, M. (A) and (B) 

412. 	 Bibliography on the Economics of Agricultural Production and Irrigation 
in Latin America.** January, 1971. Daines, S., Lebaron, A. and 
Whitaker, M. (A)
 

413. 	 Initial Estimates of Price and Income Elasticities of Major Agricultural
 
Commodities for Bolivia and Ecuador from Time Series Data. January,
 
1971. Whitaker, M. (A)
 

** Eventually published as 407, 408 and 6,09. 
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414. 	 Measuring the Market for Colombian Bananas: A Preliminary Report.
 
LeBaron, A. and Michaelson, L. (A)
 

415. 	 The Status of Agricultural Development in Bolivia (or Ecuador)
 
(Outline example of Economic Handbook for Engineers) (civa December,
 
1970). Whitaker, M. (A)
 

416. 	A Preliminary Estimate of the Long-Run Demand for Agricultural Products
 
in Bolivia. April, 1971. LeBaron, A. (D)
 

417. 	 "Practical Development Strategy and Technical Research Activity."
 
A 2167 report prepared for CUSUSWASH, Fort Collins, July 6-7, 1972.
 
LeBaron, A., Aitken, P. (D)
 

418. 	 "A Suggested Program of Irrigation Research and Knowledge Transfer
 
in Arid and Sub-Humid Areas." On-Farm Water Management Program (2167),
 
June, 1973. LeBaron, A. (A)
 

419. 	 "Hidden Employment," CERES, FAO Review, Rome, January-February, 1973.
 
pp. 61-62. LeBaron, A. and Whitaker, M. (D)
 

420. 	 "Trrigaci6n y Distribuci6n del Ingreso", Economia Agr~cola, Quito,
 
Enero de 1973. LeBaron, A., Whitaker, M. and Wennergren, B. (D)
 

421. 	 Water Legislation in the Andean Pact Countries - Digest and Comparative
 

Study. Daines, D. R. (C) (Spanish and English)
 

422. 	 Irrigation Distribution Organization in Ecuador. 1973. M.S. Thesis,
 
Anderson, D. C. (B)
 

423. 	 An Economic Appraisal of On-Farm Water Management Practices in Develop
ing Countries: A Study of Summer Rice Production in the Guayas River
 
Basin, Ecuador. Preliminary report. January 1971. White, T. (A)
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